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INTRODUCTIO~ 

I, the Chaim1an uf Lhe Public Acc{)unts Commi1 ree af' <' ;-tthorised b~ · ·lw 
Conun.ittee, do present on their behalfthi~ Two Hundredth Rt-port on l'. )',~·· 
graph I. I 9 of thf' Report of the Comptroller and Audit(Jf General of j '.- : 1 ;,\ 

for the year 1981-82, Union G-overnmtnt (Civil:. Revenue R(:cdpts. V'Jlumc 
I, Indirect Taxe-s 1dating to Custolll.sReceipts-Dnty on Pt;•;:,er~gcr~· Ha~k'·);··. 

2. Th~ Report Gf Llv·. Comptr{•IJ. ~~ and Auditor G(~\1<·r::J of Indi., for 
the year 198r~8z, U11ion G(I\TnmL·::.t (Ci\'iJ), Revemw Receipts, \oh:r.•· 
I, Indirect Taxes \\·a., laid oo T.tbk of th•· H<lll~e (Hl :\ !\priL 19?-3. Tl-· 
Committee e:-::amin<:t I. lh1: audit parag ,·aph :11 their <Oittir.g:' !v·ld on I', • 'p-
tember, 198~~ (F~ & A~./. Thf' Cqmmittef" con~iderec! and fr:,;1lic:ed ti.·' ;. ~"
port at their -;!tting hdd on ~B :\Lp·c! r~l8{. \linutt·, "f th~~f· --it ling·. • : ;i_,. 
Commitle(" {i)rm Pan II* {Jf "<,h!· R•'~)ort. 

3· In thi~ R<"pur:, the Cwnm:,t,~·.· i:-.Hc" ob.~cn·ed et·Jtain ~dari1,t: tl' ,-:-
C()mings in tht· systern ol assessnwt.r ;md c\)lh·ctjot! of· duty {rem pa~s-·.-g,·1~." 

• rJ'j ,J 'd r. . • • • ' • baggage. lt' prl·seut S\'S[CIU uOe'> 1:ut ·,H"i)-:1 ~ .or llLlllll~lilti':t~ C\'Cl' iU.SK 
data of baggage g,,O<.ls. Tl11· Commive1 have dt>sin·d t],,,_t th~ Min:,Lr,· of 
Finance ;;hould ("'\uhT "··:·-tent \\]HT -~)\ primaTy data ate ro.-co,..d~.d \·:i:ht)nt 
hampering de<nauce uf p:t-:s(·pg.-r~ ;:nd c.tu,it•.; h·,rassnH 111 10 dw tr;.s<"ll \~·;.; 
public .• ~cording t·., 'h 1· Commi tl t'L 1 hi" is imperal ivf· ir: orckr tu as~···'. • ht· 
impact ofth•· polic, i1: r<'l·p:·d to k!g'~il~<"' ~~~oc[.; in ;d} it-. r<tmificatifu;:--. 

4· Th1· C:ommitt•·r- h:w,· tl·•l•·d tlut the \'alue oL-muggled good<; Sl·:zec! 
~>y cusLom; aul hori ·. ir·:-- ;;ril<rnH er~ i< • Rs. 39·94 crores, Rs. ,40.42 cror·e~. 
Rs. 5-::?.n_::. , crcrt"·,_ IC. :-\11. /" crM<"S, and Rs. 66.39 <Tores dm:q_-
each of lhc Y'' ·r~ 'q7l! 1 u 1982 respectively. Outof thes(". the 
,·aim~ of gooch ~!"';;~,ed in railb and s<"arches in townsjcities during 
thl_' c:(}rrcspondiltg' JHr:,,d \1ne Rs. :).66 crores, Rs. 6.48 croro~. ~ . 

. 5.64 crore~. R'. R.ti_r) non·, and R~. q.22 rrores respt"cti.n·lr. 
Considerin.r.t tlut dt': p:rcca!.a!.!,':..: of ~ci7un·s iu tm' ns Olll<l citirs fr01n 
a sulBtantial JU.rl of thl"' total -.eizurt"s and that lhl" wlolh sci:d·d in to\nt 
seizure~ art"' g.~neral I' oft hi" .... arne kind as arl"' umally brought as haggagt·, 
the Conunitt<'C" h:1vc CO!iduded that thr loophol("s in the Hagg-agc Ru1<~ 
suJft>lemrnl tht' <t.dvn..:•· imparl on t lw e(onomy r:-msr-d by ~muggling. 

5· Thf: Cmnm~u~r- havr- uotl·d with conc<'rn thai afte-r th(: liberali~ation 
ofBaggJ.ge Rules itt 2\.farch 1983, a new cl assofp;ls~eugt~rs, viz.~ hired pas~en
gers indulging in cal'rier trade:\ came into {'Xistcn~t". These p("r:o.ons Yisit India's 
neighbo•ring countri(':s like Sri Lanka, lVlaldiY("'s •~tc. from it me to time and 
bring foreign goods in great demand in thi:- country. Because of the wi<ie 
differences in the prict"-; of certain goods in 1ltos("' countries and in this coune 

----------
*Note printed. One cyclostyled copy laid on thf" Tablr- of the l;Inu-.e 

and fh•e copi~s plactXl in Parliament Library. 
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try, these persons wtre able to make huge profits even after covering their 
tour expenses and paying duty as per baggage rules. The Conunittee have 
recommended that in order to obviate the recurrence of such mi~uses, the 
:rvlinistry of Finance should examine the feasibility oi fixir.g a monetary ceil-
ing beyond which a person should not be allowed to bring duty-free foreign 
goods as baggage during a year, irrespective oflhe munber OJ his visif. 

6. The Committee have reoonunended that the Ministry of Finance 
should supplement the present system of asses~ment and collection of duty 
on baggage goods including check exercised by Tourist Baggage Re-export 
Forms procedure by recording and using relevant data as an addition! 
measure ofmacro control. This v1ould in no way cause harc.s~ment in ir:di-
vidual cases. The Committee have also emphasised the ne<·d for G<Nen,mt·nt 
to ensure that the baggage concessions are availed of by dw geutiue travell-
ing public and tha.t unscrupulous elements arc not allovHd to abuse the 
liberalised baggage facilities to th<.' detriment of the country's econ<,my. 

7· For referc11Ce facility and convenience, the ob~.ervations ;md n:o)m• 
mendatiom of the Committee have been printed iH thick type in the body 
of the Report and have also been reproduced i.n a comolidatxd f<,rrn as Appt-n-
dix to the Report. 

8. The Committee place on record their appreciation of the assist<'.rre 
rendered to them in the matter by the Otlioc ofthc Comptroller and Audi-
tor General of India. 

9· The Committee would like to express their thanks to the Officers of 
the Ministry of Finance (Department of Revenue) for the cooperation ex-
tended by them in giving information to the Committee. 

NEw DELHI; 

30 M 11.rch, 1 g8+ 
IO CluJitra, rgo6(s) 

SUNIL MAITRA 
Chairman, 

Public .A.ccountj Cummilf(r. 



REPORT 

DUTY ON PASSENGER'S BAGGAGE 

Audit Paragraph 

I. I As per Cust• ms Act 'hag-gage' includes UJ:acc< mpaninl b~.gg;,gc 
but not motor vehicle~. Declaration ()1 h::gg.:•gt· mack by tht' pa~H'J,gers arriv-
ing at any port or airport may he in \\l' ii iq; <H. (Jral. I It ca~ t-~ (, f d(,ubt, phy~ ic;d 
examination i.-conducted by Prevent in· Ofllccr'-. On the ba~i' (;ftlH~ dccbrz.-
tion and examination, duty is a~~c·~~(d aul u,Jirctrcl a1 d bq;g<.gc clc<~n:d 
from cu<Jt<,ms control. 

I .2 On goods imported as baggage, 1(1 1 he cxt<·ut not exempted, cus-
toms duty is lt.·viabl(" under heading I<Hl.n; r;f d11' first ~cb.cclulc to du· Cw f(,ms 
Tariff Act, 1975. In 1 978 the duty fr f'(' :'J k\\ ;ti <'(' ".,,_ · r,, i~ eel l(• R~. I< co ani 
on goods fi>r value upto Rs. z,ooo iJt exce~s t L.ere•J. dut :· wa~ leviable at 120 
per cent ad valorem. From I 7 June I 980 thi~ rate wa~ rai:-.ccl dTectin~ly to 
150 per cent. From 15 July 1980 in aclclitiol! to dut\ free alkwc.r:c<' at1 d 
150 per cent duty on excess for value upt(J R "· 2,0('0 1 b rc~,t ~,r the hagg<.gc 
also became dutiable effectin~l) at 32c pc1· cent in~teztd d vinvi11g the rest 
as imported unauthoriscdly and, thcrefono, Ji,~ble to C( ·:t1-calion, fiu.·~ at d 
penalties. This was designed to do away with the tim(' coi1:;umi1·g process of 
adjudication. f'.TOOds which were obviow;)y in the l'at urt' of trz.dc go<ds, not 
being baggage, were, however, liabl ~to fine ar:d penalty~~·' imports ·with<ntt 
licence. From I5 March 1981 the rate:-, of 1~0 per cent <.ir.d 320 per cent were 
raise.d to 155 per cent and 32~ per cent re~pecti-.ely ard fn m 28 Februr.ry 
Ig82 to r6o per cent and 330 per cent respectively. 

I ·3 In the Port of Bombay, the trend of inc<•mir,g pa~sngers' baggagej 
m the last three years was a~ follows :-
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HI. "!"'umber of o;eizure ca~~ I!J,· air\ 

Valuf': of goods s~izt:fl 

TV. :'\umber of baggag~ r:a~t"'; rhy air 
adjudicatrd ( unlicen~<"d imp<Jrts) 

Value of goods adjudicated 

V. ~umber of bag;gage casl"~ 'by >If&) 

adjudicated -,· 

·~ooru confi~cated 

3 4 

Q. ).,n 'I.~ 

~'?II 7 J? 

~~ ·153 l(j.Ji2 
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1 ·4 The above figure~ bear out, th,a. th(~ expectation ot value of goods 
in adjudicated cases going down coru.equcnt t() change in h<,ggage duty struc-
ture, has been fulfilled, save for an increase in I g8 I -82 over I 980-8 I. The 
percentage increase in revenue earning on acc<·mpanicd baggage by air in 
I981-82 over that in I979-8o is much higher (65 per cent) than 1hc percen-
tage increas~ in number of incoming pasc;engers (26 per cent). Even after 
allowing for the increase in number of passengers ;n I g8 1-82, the net increase 
of 39 per cent in revenue realisation in I g81-82 over that in I979-80 i" only 
slightly higf.ter than the igcreasc 01 about 30 per cent in the r<tte of duty on 
the first Rs. 2,ooo (in excess of free allcwance) frcm I 20 per ct'"nt (that was 
being levied in 1979-80) to 155 per cent (in I 98 I -82). Thuc was C~.pparently 

. only an increase ofg per cent in tlw per-capita duty rcali~ati(·P fn m br.g-
gage imports attributable to the· prohibitive r<1tc of ~hliy of ~no per cent. 
There is need for primaxy data on the cornpo~ition of tlv· b;1.ggagc (from 
which now substanti~l revenue 1s c<trned) bci:-g brought <1ll record by the 
Customs Houses and for opening ·;ub-heac~.s nndn hc;,_cl.iEg Ion.ni of the 
Customs Tariff in order to anah~c· the revenue fn>m ]J;,ggage which has 
register~d a steep increase as g-in·1, below :-

Year 

-----·-------- -----

1979 

1g8o 

1981 

i in croJTS of n·p:cs) 

Revenue 
from 
baggage 

42'39 

57·gB 

fly 53 

12 [. 93 

1.5 The Tourist Baggage Rules provide for import, temporarily of per-
sonal effects of bona fide tourists, free of duty, provided they are re-exported 
when the tourists leave India. Articles of high value, such as c<.mcras, are 
passed free of duty .on obtaining an undertaking in writir.g fr<,m the tourist 
that he wilJI re-export them out of India, or pay duty leviable thereon on 
failure to do so. Such articles are entt:red in a "Tourists Baggage 
Re-txport Form" .T.B.R.E. Form) a copy of which is given to the tourist, to 
he surrcndrt>d by him at the port or airport of departure from India. The 
re-export forms collect( d from t}H· tourists at the port or airport of their 
departure from India arc sent aftn suitable endorsement to tlu: porl or airport 
of issue of the TBRE f()rm f()r pairing. This f:nsun-s that such at'ticks of high 
value have been rc-<'xportcd and h;~ve not hc<·!t rl.ispo-;nl. u[ bv t j~;·· tuurist 
within the couutry unaudwris< rl.ly. 
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I .6 The number of T.B.R.E. Forms issued in Bombay <'..nd Delhi air-
ports during the last five years which could not be p?..ired were as below :-

Year 

-------------------
E01\1BAY 

Upto I976 

DELHI 

1977-7B 

I97B-79 

1979-Bo 

I 980-IJ I 

IgHr-82 

Number Numher 
ofT. B. RE. of forms 

forms iss- paired 
ucd 

(j37 dl s663·t 

73' 0 7 ')0547 

6535H 5250~, 

7394° 5~JI99 

~)77 .'j(j Bn667 

:2GoBo 247G3 

21olfi 1 Bonfi 

27o2G 241 B.j 

2!)752 24657 

31047 22465 

.Nutnber (Pern~n-
of forms tage not 
not paired paired) 

I 4 38~) • 
jOI:-J. I I 

• 165Go 

128;)'1 20 

1474 I 20 

17fl9'2 I 7 

1317 5 

29~0 13 

:.!842 I I 

5095 I7 

s5s2 

1.7 Of the T.B.R.E. Forms issued, in the year 1980, in Bombay, which 
remained unpaired, sixty per cent pertained to import of gold jewellery valu-
ing more than Rs. IO,ooo in each case-, amounting in all to at least Rs. 8.8 
crores of gold jewellery imported in that year, without payment of duty. 

1.B · On motor cycles and other such motor vehicles (not bcing baggage) 
if brought in by passengers, Customs duty is leviable under heading 87.oqj1~ 
at I30 per cent and additional countervailing duty at 20 per cent and 5. per 
cent special excise duty. Though redemption fine and penalty are leviable 
on such items, importrd without licence or customs permit, the amount of 
duty, fine and penalty levied f:'..lls short of the high rate of duty on btl.ggage 
imported similarly on which duty of 330 per cent ad valorem is levied. 

I .g It was seen in audit that on import of 26 such motor cycles by the 
crew of airlines the difference in rluty effrct worked out to Rs. r ,2 I ,350 i.e. 
avcrage of Rs. 5,280 per motor cycle. 

I .1 o The value of J't:wcllcrv ikms, imJ)Ortec{ hv }XlSsg-en!!crs, a-; ba~o-~o·e .. l l ..._, ,_., - ';.~ :.-, ' 

is (ktcrmin('(l nnckr orders isswrl. ti·mn time to time and with effi'ct fi·om r 
June, J~)H2, was fixed ;-J:t Rs. 125 per gramme. For other articks, price lists 
are published hy the A.ir Customs pool fi·orn time to time by rekrence to 
trade catalogues published from important shopring centres abro:•.<l. They 
serve as guidance to Customs Ofliccrs assessing VC1.rious items of baggage. 
Goods like textik~, sarces etc. are Yalued at bt·t'"'cen Rs. i.5 toRs. r 50 each. 
Electronic· goorls, W(1.tchcs, cam!'l':ts etc., are not alwa vs V(1.lurd uniformly 
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as they might hav~ been used, but the depr-.:ciation allow~d is never recorded 
on the })aggage documents and considerable discretion vests with the asses~ 
ing officer, the exercise of discretion by him cannot be checked after the good 'I 
are cleared, there being no record of facts, except the duty assessed on a 
rough and ready basis subject to the guidance of price lists. 

I. I 1 It wa~ seen in audit that two pil."ces of "Sony colour T.V. 20 iu-
che~ modd" were valued at Rs. 3800 each and two other pieces of same d(~s
cription at R ... 4,ooo each. The valuation of calculators ranged from R'> . 

. 200 toRs. 1,200 <:·.ld the description on r~cord wa'i "Calculators". Out of 
1 ,ooo baggage --d'Jt~· receipts, in 320 receipts textiles were mentioned. Ou 
133 receipts th'~ •:abe of textiles wa'i shown a<; exactly Rs. 500 and charged to 
duty at 155 per cent or at I 6o per ceut ad valoam. 0:1 10 n~ccipts the valw• 
of textiles was srH)Wn as lll'm: than Rs. 500. On enquiry in audit (April 1982) 
about the basis for discretion:uy valuat1•JH of baggage items, the Cmlom 
House stated (April I 9H2) that thf' valuation cl::~pcndo;; upon various att .. :n-
dant circum'itanc~s such as period of use. co.udition of arlicks etc. Th·: :'1)':-.-
tem of assessing a·.1d collecting the bwful duty on baggag\· items would s··e:.~ut 
to merit a review in the light of the iHcrea-.;ing r..:n·nucs fi·om lJaggag-e ikrru 
and the abscaci:" of recorded d·lta. 

I. I~ The nutter was reported to th(' :\Iiuistn· or Finance (Septem:!} ·c, 
1982); their rqJl~ is avvaited. 

(Para3rap~1 1.1 ~)of t}p· Rr~port of rlv· Ct)mptrolkr and Auditor Gcaer.d 
of India fm· th~ year 1981-82, Un~n:1 G •\·t. !Ci\'il) RC'vcmw R<-n<p~s 
Volume-1 Iud!n~ct Taxes] 

Baggage Rul~s -/ntroduc/ol)' 

1.13 The Committ<"c d'a.sin.:cl to kuo\\' the objeni\Ts i(n \\'hich lht' b.::~
gagc Rules were framc·d. Th{' Secrt'tary .:\1ini!'.rn oj Fi11auc(' iJkpa,·trn·~~tt 
of R~venuc:1 stat{'d in <·Yid"'J:n· 

"Thr b:J.gg.tg•· ruks an: dssi;::.ned pl.·inurily tu sc:cun: <.juick dear<l,ll(Y ,>[ 
th,.. pa'><>~::g<":rs arriving- a1 ~irports. Thr- ot~j{"ctivc j, that tlwn· should 
he minim·!! d~lay in th"" ckaraJJu· 1,f the pa'\~r:ng.:rs. ,.\J;y hard-.;hip or 
harao;smrul to th•: pa-.;s~'ll~l'l' ~h,mlc! lw aYoich•d. Th<" ~(·cotHl:uy ohjec-
tiw· is tlnt thr- h:t'.!,gag·· rul,..~ ~hould allow the pasjt:Hgu·~ to I.J1·iug widt 
them whatever t!wy ln.v( i!J 1 heir possession wht'II tlw~ arr living or 
staying abroad <;o tha1 th,..ir pos~essioas c111 be traaskrrecl to tlw country. 
Th~ revenul" a,p.·ct as a part of the baggage ntl~s. if I may say so, assu-
mes sccond·.ny character or occupie~ comparativ(:ly minor positioH o.r 
role in th<> htg~agr- rul,..s · · 

1.13A Tht"' wiutcss further statC"tl: 

"W~ have somehow acquired a r~putation of being a difficult country 
for tourists to come and as a result of that the growth of tourism has not 
been as fa~t a~ one mi~ht have expected or the facilities that we preivd:~ 
in this couutry should attract the tourists. Tkerefere, tht ef.lh:t ef t11e 
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Government has been to frame the baggag~ rules in such a manner as to 
encourage tourism and to reduce as far as possible the fears of the 
tourists including the Indian passengers who arrive at the Indian 
airports. 

Another objective of the baggage rules is that the visitors should 
not be allowed to bring.whatever they like because we have to take into 
account the impact of whatever is imported through the b;tggage on the 
local industry. We are not yet in a position where W(" can :m.'\kC" 
it free for all. Therefore, some sort of restrictiou ha.s to be imposed." 

" 
1. I 4 When asked how the baggage of an incoming passenger was to be 

determined under the Rules, the witness replied : 

•'The baggage of a passenger would nonnally include the used articles 
0fpersonal wear, excluding jewellery but including not more than one 
WJ«ist watch of value not exceeding Rs. 500 and articles in personal USC': 
of passengers for satisfying daily necessities of life. 

In addition to thi~:, a passenger is allowed to bring with him cuta.in 
articles of gifts, souvenirs, etc . 

. 
The essen fa) rules under the Baggage Rules is that a pa'>sengershould 
not bring with him any article in commerical use. If it is, then naturally 
the bcility of baggage rules C<'l.nnot be marle availabk. 

What is conuncrcial quantity and what is not comm~rcial quantity 
is a matter of judgement depending upon the circumstances of the 
passenger''. · 

I. 1 4A \tVhen asker! if a passen~er could bring six transistors or videos, 
h.-: repli~d 

"Supposing an Indian returns after five y<".ars of stay abroad. He 
belongs to a large family and he wants to present on~ tl'Ol,nsistor to dif-
f(':rent rdatives and he brings four or five transistors. It is not a com-
mercial quantity. The price of the transistor ancl. !10w frequently he is 
visiting and things like that, are of considerable importance in dPter-
mining whether the benefit of a Baggage Rules is to be extended or 
not". 

1 .15 The Committee want~d to know the prevailing procedure for cus-
toms scrutiny of passengers baggage. The Ministry of Finance (Departm{n t 
of Revenue) have in a note stated as follows : 

-~"0 
"As regards baggage, the accompartied baggage both by Air and &a is 
cleared. on oral declaration. For this purpose those without any duti-
able articles in their baggage walk through Green Channel and those 
with dutiable articles are assessed to duty on the bas;is of their declara-
tion in the Red Channel. There is provision for percentage examina-
tion of goods in both the cases. Misdeclaration when detected rest1lts 
in penal action. Unaccompanied baggage is, however, cleared on a 
written declaration which contail"ls detailed about the number of pack· 
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ages a"1d th~' bro:1d list of th~ household goods. The accompanied 
baggage is cleared on the basis of the d~claration but a percentage 
check not exceeding 10% is carried especially in cases where the goods 
prima facie appear to be much in excess of the declaration/permissible 
limit. For purposes of valuation of the baggage items, the Customs 
Officers are usually guided by the price list~ and catalogues maintained 
by the Department and due allowance is made for the condition of the 
article and the prriod of. use". 

1.16 The details of the total number of incoming passengers, the num-
ber ofpa~,;sengers having opted green and red channels respectively, the num-
ber ofmisdeclarations detected, the c.~f. value ofmisdeclared goods, and the 
amount of fine/personal penalties imposed by the Custom~ authorities are 
shown in the following Table 



Year Total number of No. of pas.~n- No. of Passen- Misdeclaration C. I. F. value of Amount of Fine 
passenge-rs gers opting for gers opting for detected misdeclared Personal penalty"' 

Green channel Red Channtl goow 

-·---
1979 . Not available 6,41,003 3,88,o5o 3, 7,84 I, 72, 15, jOfl 3,93, I 7,520 

lg8o . Not available 10,02,8~ 6.44,636 13,175 3.45·44· 753 3·76.s8,276 

lg81 . 21,50,619 10,66,118 7-12,626 7,6g4 2,47,12,689 71,86,1 I 7 

lg82 . 
~ 

13,01,288 23,43.579 8,52,287 4.797 3,85,66,ow 6o,64,488 

1g83 (up to September) 27,25,973 10,83,180 6,52,157 8,700 3.'9·55·46' 99,48,252 

--- -----· ~·-· 
----- .. ,__, __ ---

1. No. separate record for number of passengers opting respectively for Green and Red Channels is maintained at Trivandrum Airport or 
Amritsar Land Customs Stations or Bombay Sea Port. These figures are included in the total number of passengers but are not reflecte« 
in the break up between the Green Channel and the Red Channels. 

2. Figures for 1979 do not include passengers landing at Delhi Airport. 

-3· *This was in addition to prosecution in some ca.<;es (These figure<~ are only for Bombay Caluctta and Madras Airports). 

':0 
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1.1 7 When asked to bifurcate the figures of total inc6ming passengers 
into foreign tourists and Indians residin~ abroad respectively, the Ministry·of 
Finance (Oepartment of Revenue) replied : 

"The Department does not maintain separate information regarding 
the proportion of passengers who arc tourists or Indian~ residing 
abroad". 

1.18 The effective rates of customs duty on passengers' bagg~ge and exa-
mption limits which remained in force from time to time commencing from 
1973 onwards are indicated below : 

1973 to 
I8-6--8o 

100% plus ~o .. Auxiliary duty for goods in excess of free 
allowance. 

130% plus ::w~;, Auxiliary duty fo:· goods in rxces~ of 
free allowance. 

130'>,;, IVpto a value of Rs. 2,ooo/- in ex:a:ss of free 
allowal)cc'; 

300% (On the value in excess of Rs. 2,ooo /· and free 
allowance). 

Plus 20~ ~ Auxiliary Duty 

130% upto a value of Rs. 2,oooj- in cxc~s of free 
allowance). 

300% (On the value in rxcrss ofR~. 'l.ono/- and !fn:·e 
alJPwan< r!. 
Plus 25'' . ., .A.uxiliary Duty. 

J 30% ( L·,p~o a value of Rs. 2,oooj- in cxres~ of fre'" 
allowanrr-) 

300"~ 1.0n thr. v&lur of ~"xcr:ss of R~. 2,ooo/ and free 
allowancr:) 

Plui 30~ 0 Auxiliary Duty. ""· 

130%(Lpto a valu('" of Rs. 2,oooj- in exccess of free allo· 
wancl") 

2oo% (On the value in r:xcr:ss of Rs. 2,ooo{- and free 
allowance). 

Plus 35~• Auxiliary Duty. 

I•Excr.pt in the caste of Fin· Arms, Tr:xtilr:s in excess of Rs. s,oo/ cigarettes, cig-ars and To· 
bacoo in excess of tbr:: frr.c allowance limitr.) 

"The general free allowance hom 1970 to 15th May, 1978 was Rs 
500/· which was raised toRs. I ,oooj- from 16th May, i978. The allo· 
wance was further raised to Rs. I ,250/- from 1·3-I903, However, 
from 8-&-1g83 the general free allowance only for passengers arriving 
from Sri Lanka and Maldives is reduced toRs. 300/- only." 

I. 19 At the instance of the Committee the Ministry of Finance (Depart-
ment of Reuenue) have furnished the following statement sliowing the com-
parative in crease in revenue from passenger baggage: 
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-------------------------------------------------------· 

By .AIR 

·tg8o · · 1981 . rg82 ''"> 1g83 
tst Maf1:h"to . ut Marph to ut March to ut March'fo 
grst Mar.!89 srst ;May, 81 grit ~:y,.8a gut ~y,~s 

INCOMING PASSENGERS g,68,788 <(.,J0,232 ... ss,ass s.s2,rSg 

UNACCOMPANIED BAGGAGE (Rs.) 

{a) Dutv 

(b) Fine • 
(c) Penality • 

• 

""' .ACCOMPANIED BAGGAGE 

35,22,574/· 

32,8oof-

(a) Duty • I 7, I 5,99,485o/-

(b) Fine r ,67,go,925/· 

(c) Penalty 6,64,983/-

By SEA 

INCOMING PASSENGERS 40,628/-

ACCOMPANIED BAGGAGE/ 
UNACCOMPANIED 
BAGGAGE 

(Rs.) (Rs.) (Rs.) 

2,02,88,26<(./· g,so,o7,os8/· s,'f.2,40,982f-

1,42,36o/• t,g6,120/• 2,8o,I<(.O/· 

g,ooof· B,Bso/- 6,750/-

27,2o,s8,68o/· 33,6o,5a,o2 I 1- 42,39,9I >I 37/· 

I 3,4 7 ,944{ • 12,40,681/· 23,19,386/-

7,64,928/- 7·94,632/- 24,1,5.0<(.1/-

g6,926/- 46,748/- <(.6,353/-

{a) Duty r ,66,87, 7132/- 2,34,9 r ,596/- 4,o2,93,go 1/- 3, t s,o5,4 75/-

(b) Fine 

(c) Penalty 

Br LAND 

i INCOMiN~ PASSEN-
GERS . . . 

ACCOMPANIED UN-
ACCOMPANIQD BAGGAGE 

(a) Duty 
(b) Fine 

(c) Penalty 

38,g6,g83/· t,87,ogo/· r,gg,380/· 2.46,815/• 

g8,6oo/· g,g6o/- 17,502/· to,gto/-

35·40, 139/- 23,61,520/- 43,14,775/- I9,g8,o84/-

I4•77•9o6f- s.55.s9s/- 6,o8,825/- g,o7,927/· 

28,552/- 31,990/- 27,730/· 9.330/-

r .20 When asked to explain how duty collection on accompanied bag-
gage during. March to May, rg83 went qp by ~4 per cent over that in M1.rch 
to May 1982 even though;fhe rate of duty was. reduced from 300 percent to 
!.ZOO percent apart from increase in free ~Uowance~ the Ministry or Finance 
(Department of Revenue) stated :-

"The fact that the duty was reduced from 300% to 200% has acted as · 
an incentive to passengers to make a true declaration of their baggage. 
A lower rate of duty and the fact that th~ free allowance is being de-
ducted from the Value of goocb i~p<ll"ted ba, :also .rqsulted in p:1sscngers 
bringiag in more goods as the burden of duty has been rec:4accd". ·· .· · 
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1.21 A statement showing the average per capita duty realisation cuS• 
toms House-wise furnished by the Ministry of Finance (Department of Re-
venue) at the instance of the Conunittee is given below : · 

1978·79 1979-80 ~~Bt 1981-82 1982-83 
(Rs.) (Rs.) (Rs.) (Rs.) (Rs.) 

Bombay : By Air 390'00 481'00 633'00 686·oo 8o5·oo 

By Sea 405'00 682.00 924'75 I 150' 00 864'00 

Nagapat~m 1120'00 1559'00 2030"00 2586'00 2856·oo 

Rameswaram . 15'00 33'00 129"00 127'00 241' 00 

Trichy 65·oo 286'00 249"00 236·oo 566·oo 

Cuddalore• 2246·oo 1409'00 21€2'00 
Pondicherry 102"00 1765·oo 874'00 

Tuticorin -· 779' 00 1242.00 1582'00 J879'00 1957'00 

Madras : By Sea 890"00 g82'00 1366·oo 2233'00 2659' 00 

By Air 38o· oo 448'00 6t 7.' 00 933'00 1099' 00 

New Delhi 218·oo 229'00 381· 00 442'00 536·oo 

Chandigarh by Air 108•oo 
, 

438·oo 212'00 352'00 519'00 

By Land 25'00 30'00 44'00 34'00 38·oo 

Calcutta 67"00 105' 00 146'00 136·oo 179'00 

- . 1.22 In reply to a question the Ministry of Finance (Department o 
Revenue) have stated that the increase in the dut~ realisation between 1978 
79 and 1983-84 could be attributed to the increase in the rates of duty. 

I .23 Asked how the Ministry would explain the significant increase i.n 
per-capita increase in duty realisation from passengers in 1982-83 over that 
in 1981-82 and increase in 1981-82 over that in 1g8o-81 when there was hardly 
any increase in rates of duty on paggage, the Ministry of Finance (Depart-
ment of Revenue) replied :-

"The increase could generally be attributed to the fact that the passen• 
gers were bringing in more and more ophisticatcd and costly electronic 
items like T.V., V.C.R. and technically advanced SOWld reproducing 
equipments which are of a high value and, therefore, the passena-ers 
had to pay a higher rate of duty. The increase could also partly be 
attributed to the large rush of television setS imported during the Asian 
Games in rg82, by passengers as part of their baggage., 

Liberalisation oj Baggage Rules 

I .24 The ~mmittee desired to know the reasons behind the cha ng<:s m rates of duty on passengers baggage made during the years I 978 to 1 g83. 
The Ministry of Finance (Department of Revenue) have, in their note, sta ted 
as under :-
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"The rate ofduty.on baggage was changed on Ig-6-xg8o, from roo% 
to goo% with a view to augmCJlting reven1:1e and also to contain the 
baggage brought by passengers. However; by issue ofNotification No. 
120 dated tg·6-Ig8o, the effective rate of duty on baggage was for the 
time being kept at 130% plus Auxiliary duty of2o%. From I5·7~Ig8o, 

· the slab rate of duty was introduced by Notification No. 142~Cus, dut~d 
I.I)-7~I98o by virtue of which the concessional rate of duty of 
130% was limited to a value ofRs. 2000/- and the rate of duty applicable 
on excess goods was the standard rate of duty at 300%. Auxiliary duty 
was chargeable at the rate of 20% . These changes were made pursuant 
to the reconunendations of a Study Group appointed by the Govern-
ment of India to reconunend measures for improvement in customs 
clearance of international passengers. Chief recommendations of the 
Study Group were that proper incentive should be given to the paMseH-
gers to contain their baggage and also to dispePsc with the need for the 
process of adjudication and appeals, etc. · 

From 15·7·1981, there was a general increase in the rate of auxiliary 
duty and, therefore, effective r;'l.tes of customs and auxiliary duty on 
baggage were 130%+25% on the first Rs. 2oooj- of value and3oo% 
+25% on the excess value. From 1-3-82, there was net another in-
crease in the rate of auxiliary duty by 5% raising the rates of duty on 
baggage to 130% + 30% (upto Rs. 2oooj-) and 30o%+3o% (on the 
excess value). From 1-3-1983 by issue ofNotification No. 58-Cus, 
dated 1·3-I!)RJ,. the higher slab of duty was reduced from 300% to 
200% except in the case of fire arms, textiles in excess of Rs. sou/- and 
cigarettes, cigars and tobacco in excess of the free allowance limit. The 
higher slab of duty was brought down to 2oo% pursuant to the recom-
mendations of the Group on Increasing the Flow of Remittances and 
Non-Resident Investment submitted to the Govt:rnmtnt in October, 
'1g82. There was a general increase of 5% in the auxiliary duty w.e.f. 
1-3-1983 and accm:ding-ly the rate of auxiliary duty on baggage also was 
. d 0/ " mcrease to 35 10 • 

1.25 Asked how flow of remittance and investment by non-residentc; 
will increase by reducing rate of duty (beyond free allowance) from 300 pt'r 
cent to 200 per cent, the Secretary (Department of Revenue) stated durin;.( 
evidence :-

"The Committee on promoting investment by non-resident Indians 
made a number of reconunendations on how to attract investment bv 
non-resident Indians. One of the reconunendations related to the 
baggage rules and the procedure at the airports. 

'ltle Study Grcup was appointed by the Govt. to look into the wider 
question of increasing flow of remittances from the overseas Indians 
or non-residents of Indian origin. A bulk of the remittances was com-
ing froni these people who went to the Gulf countries for employment. 
Now these people were being clubbed with the ordinary travellers of 
passengers and the baggage allowance for them was the same as for any 
passenger baggage. 
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Since these people have been making a very significant contribu-

tion to the nation's economy, the Study Group felt·. that something 
special needs to be done for this category of people and that they should 
be given a more liberal baggage allowance than what is given to the 
others. One thing that lias been done is that a higher baggage allow-
ance has been prescribed for this category of people who go for employ-
ment abroad and who stay there for a minimum period of time. They 
made a further observation that the impression that had been created 
on these people coming from abroad at the airports was not a favour-
able impression. We should, therefore, modify our procedures or 
streamline it. We should also reduce the rigour of our Import duty on 
baggage allowance to make things easier for the people who are com-
ing from abroad. This was broadly the recommendation. & a 
result ofthat, two steps were taken- (1) the duty was brought down-
to 2oo% and (2) a higher baggae allowance given to the people com-
ing from overseas." 

1.2.6 Justifying the decision toreduceduty, thewitnessfurtherstated: -

"It helps this way. When your rate of duty is very high there will be 
• tendency on the part of the people not to declare the items. On 
the other": hand, if the rate of duty is moderate or reasonabJc, people 
would not mind paying the duty and being the legitimate owners of· 
the produc~s which are imported. Mter all, imported products are 
kept at the house. They do attract certain provisions of law. You 
have to verify by some receipt that it has been regularly imported and 
duty has been paid. A person who has not paid duty, always runs the 
risk of being caught at any point. On the other hand, if he has 
custo~ receipt with him , he does not run. this risk. If you make the 
duties more moderate, more acceptable, the compliance will be better 
than it would be if the duties are very high. The fact that after the 
reduction of duties, the amount of collection has rather gone up in-
stead of going down, would indicate that our presumption is correct." 

.. 
1.27 On being asked whether it could not be construed that the increase 

in revenue is due to the increase in imports as a result of the liberalised Bag-
gage Rules, the witness stated :-

"May be it is partly due to one and partly due to the other." 

Ca"ier Trade lifter liberolisation of Baggage Rules 

1.28 The Committee enquired ifit had oome to the notice of the GQvern-
mmt that a new class of passengers, viz. hired passengers had come into exist· 
ence after the liberalisation of the Baggage Rules. In reply, Secr~tary, 
Department of Revenue stated during evidence :-

t 
"I think so. This has been noticed in case of certain routes. We have 
taken corre~tive action. In case of Sri Lanka, we found that suddenly 
passenger traffic had gop.e up and a number of people were indulging 
in carrier trade. As soon as we noticed this •thing we mQdified the 
rules and we reduced the value from Rs. 1200 to Rs. 300. The result 
is that the traffic and import have gone down." 
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1.29 The witness continued :-

"So far as Sri Lanl.a and Maladive Islands are concerned, the ~pie 
can go by boat, spending only a few rupees and come back with Jmpor· 

ted goods. 

In fact, there was a time when special flights had tore -iecJ to 
accommodate traffic to Colombo. ' 

We found that most of the people going there were coming back 
with electronic goods. We took immediate action and reduced the 
baggage allowance ·fnm Rs. 1250 to Rs. goo. This had immediate 
impact. Now, the Indian Air lines fligh,ts and Ceylon Airlines, flight:-
have been practically half-fu11 since then. There has been a complair t 
from the other side, from the Government ofMaladives that as a result 
of the restriction imposed, the traffic between India and Maladive has 
gone down." 

1. go When asked to indicate the extent to which traffic had increased to 
Sri Lanka and Maladives during the period 1 March, 198g to 8 June, 198g over 
the corre~ponding p~riod in the previous year and also the position, of traffic 
to those countries after the reducti<>n of general free allowance with effect 
from 8 June, 1 983, the Ministry of Finance (Department of Revenue) have 
stated :-

Passenger Tn:Bic to Sri Lark<' <>r.d Mal.;:dives from 1•3"83 to 
8-6-83 

Passenge1· trdiic to Sri I,uka ~r.ci MakdiHsfrom •r-3-82 to 
8-6·82 

Pas11enger tr;ftic. to Sri L<.nka ard Maladivcs from g.G-83 to 
30-g-83 IS, oso 
\. Figures for Rameswaram Port not available. However, it is re-

ported that there was a 26% increase in traffic at the Port during the 
a hove period. • 

2 Figures for Rameswaram Port and Trivandrum .Airport not a.vail• 
able. However, it is reported that there was d. 47~0 reduction ova 
the corre~ponding period last year. Traffic between Trivandrum and 
Maladive~ has stopped. 

· 1.31 The Committee enquired whether the overall collection of dutJ 
per capita had shown a decrease after 8 June, xg8g when restrictiona on &ell 
allowance was imposed on passengers fr<Jm Sri Lanka and Maladives. Tbe 
Ministry of Finance (Department ot Revenue) in their note stated :-

"It is true that the overall collection of duty per capita fr( m passengers 
from Sri Lanka ancl Maladives has showu a decrease after J w1e, 1 g8g.,. 

1.g2 In reply to a question if the Customs Dfpartment wa~, maintaining 
a list of sm.por:ted hired passengers who wert: used for carrier service atter th.e 
liberalisati<>n (!)t Baggage Rule:- and the record of visits of such suspected 
passenger~, the Secretary (Department of Reyeu ue) stated during evidence :-
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"It is very difficult. The system of intelligence enables us to find out 
whoarethecarriers. They are keptunderwatch....... Wedo not 
have records of these visit~ ..... it is vqry difficult to say whether the 
repeated visits are bonn. fide or not. Business executives might have 
to visit their clients very frequently," 

1.33 The Committe-.e asked if it was not possible for the department to 
devise ways to have a distinction between a genuine tourist and a hired 
passenger. The witness replied :-

"It will be extrcmeh- difficult to make a distinction. The Customs 
Department has its ·intelligence organisation. Certain people who 
indulge in carrier traffic are detected. They are kept under watch 
:md action is taken against them. If such a person comes and is pass-
ing through red or green channel, his baggage will Le searched." 

1.34 On being asked whether it would not: hav~·br.en a better proposi-
tion to lay down a limit beyond which a person could-not import within a 
period, say a year, instead of reducing the fref' allowance in such ca.ses, the 
Member (Custom-;) stated :-

"We tried it earlier in the past and we had to give up because it was 
delaying dearance because every passport was being scmtiniscd. But 

·we will see again whether some sort of elcrnent can be introduced.'' 

.Nature of baggage brought by passmger.i 

1.3r; The Committee were informed that goods generally brought by . 
passengers as baggage consisted of textiles, ready made gannents, electronic 
goods, music system, cosmetics) perfwnes and toilet requisition, wrist watches, 
cigarettes, ca~sette tapes, cameras, video tapes, liquor etc. 

1.36 The Committee desired to know the percentage of incoming passen-
!.!erl who make written declaration as per statistics maintained by the 
Custom.~ Houses or ascertained by sample ~t11dies. The Ministry of Finance 
(Department of Revenue) have in their note stated :-

.' 1,· 

•'Normally the accompanied baggage ofpassengers is cleared on oral 
clcclaration, except where the goods imported invite adjudication pro-
ceedings, s11ch as suspected case of smuggling or misdeclaTatien. The 
percentage of such cases to the total numbet of incoming pa.,sengers l'.t 
Bombay Airport is as under :- .. 

Year Percentage 

1978-79 4·36 
1979-Bo 

. 
5·34 

tg8o-8t I.~J-1 

rg81-82 0.38 
tg8li-8S o.ss 
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1.37 On being asked what pcrcentag0 of declarations made by pa.ssCill" 
gers was found to be incorrect, the Secretary, Department ofRevenue stated 
in evidence :-

"The procedure that hac; been prescribed both for the green channel 
and the red channel is that we take the passenger on trust, we accept his 
declaration excepting that some sort of test check is done at the exist 
gate. Some of the cases in which thc•baggage is test checked at the 
exist gate have shown that the declarations made by the passengers 
have not been absolut~ly correct. Now, it is very difficult to say on 
the basis of these observations as a result of the test check what will be 
the percenta.ge of the correct declarations and what percentage of d('-: 
clarations wil! be incorrect. It is preciscl y for this reason that the 
trust which we put in the passengers has to be coupled with an element 
of fear in the minds of the passengers, the,. provision for the test check 
has been made and on the whole, I would say that the procedure and 
the practice has been working quite :;atisfactorily." 

1.38 Ao;ked whether the existing procedure allows fi)r maintaining re-
cords atleast in rudimentary d~tails of the nature of baggage imported, ex-
ported and its corresponding values, the Ministry have l.'cplied :-

"The baggage clearance procedure is designed to facilitate and expe-
dite the clearance of baggage of incoming passengers. No record what-
soever is kept of good~ cleared through green channel or against the 
free allowances. In the ca~e of accompanied baggage charged to duty, 
the value and broad description of the good11 is recorded on the baggage 
receipt and in the ca<;e of Wl-accompanied baggage, the details are 
available in the baggage declaration form and/or duty receipts. No 
consolidated record or progressive figures are maintained." 

I ·39 The Committee d~sired to krtow whether the Department had 
noticed any shortcoming in the actual working of the system of giving sole 
discretion to appraisers to allow passengers to bring in any quantity of bag-
gage without keeping some record and recording only dutiable baggage but 
without bringing on record details or value of baggage cleared free of duty. 
The Ministry of Finance (Department of Revenue) have stated :-

"In the arrival hall manned by customs, usually the work of 4 Airport 
Officers is supervised by one Superintendent and the Assistant Collec-
tor of Customs is the overall incharge who supervises the clearance f 
passengers. It may not, therefore, be correct to say that the Airport 
Officers ore~ Appraisers have sole discretion of allowing passenger 
to bring any quantity of baggage. There are checks and counter-checks 
by the Superintendent and the Assistant Collector as also general sur-
viellance by the Preventive parties. Under a revised arrangement now 
being worked out, it is proposed to entrust clearance work to Superin-
dent assisted by Preventive Officer/Inspectors. , 

• 'The value of items passed free within the free allowance are roughly 
estimated and it is not possibl~ to record details of the items allowed as 
it will be a very.time consuming effort and will hamper the·clearance 
of passengers without any corresponding advantage. It will be a retro-
grade step, cause harassment to the· pa~sengers and invite complaints 
from the travelling public." · · 
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I . .{.o , In this connection, the Secretary, Department Qf Revenue stated 
during evidence :-

"A record of the gQods that the passengers bring by passing through 
the green channel cannot be m.ain'tained because by the very definition 
it is a sort of walk-through channel. The presumption is that~ the pas-
senger does not'have any dutiable articles which means that e;xcept for 
those falling .in the prohibited category, the value of the artit;:les that 
he has imported does Rot exceed Rs •. 1250/·· In that case, he can just 
walk through the green channel, The Department will nothave any 
record of whatever he has brought. But when he passes through the · 
red channel, he haS to declare whatever he has brought. Of course, 

·there will be a record and a very broad re(X)rd will be maintained. For 
example, it will say, VCR and its description, or it will say 'colour tele-
vision' or 'so many sarees' or something like that. A detailed descrip-
tion of the articles that are brought through the red channel will not be 
available." 

I •• p On being asked whether it meant that there was no control 'bver 
the· imported baggage, the Secretary, Department of Revenue deposed in 
evidence :-

"One could not come to a conclusion that there is no control or there 
is no check. The only thing is that we are not maintaing individual 
statistics and it is not possible to do so under the system. The baggage 
~licy is designed to ell'sure quick clearance at the airports, If we were 
to go into individual passenger baggage, what he brings and where 
he takes and all that we will require such a huge machinery the cost 
of which will be several times· the value of the imports plus inConvenience 
and hardship that will be caused to the passengers for whose benefit 
d .e policy has been liberalised. I do not think it will ~ really worth-
while to undertake such detailed maintenance of individual statistics.,. 

Impact on indigenous economy 

1 ·4~l The CQmmittee ~sked ho.w the impact of baggage imports on the 
indigenous economy could be estimated in the absence of proper records. 
The Ministry of Finance (Department of Revenue) have replied :-

''The impact of the baggage imports on the indigenous economy or 
any particular industry caB be· guessed on the basis of trends and the 
total amount of rev~ue collected from baggage." ,, 

I 43 ·The Committee drew attention of Government to the criticism in 
newspapers that market for indigenous products like electronic items, man-
made fabrics and polyster sarees had gone down considerably after the bag-
gage rules allowed import of o:lny product as baggage only on payment of duty 
but without production of irilport licence. The Ministry of Finance(Depart-
ment of Revenue) have stated :-

"1~ this context, it would be necessary to emphasise 'that the goods 
imported as baggage are generally for personal use or for family use 
~r for gifting away to relatives and friends. }\vailability of such goods 
through ~ggage channels not only permits collection of duty·to some 
·extent but also reduces the demand for these goods imported through 
.smuggling. Both under the lTC Public Notice No. 27, d~ted 15th July,. 
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··tg8o (as amended) and Customs Notification No. 84, dated 22·8-1975,. 
the sale of Imported goods is allowed only after a certain period of time 
and after the value of the goods has depreciated to less than 50%. 
The criticism in newspapers that the market· ;r electronic items, man-
made· fabrics or polyster sarees ·has gone down considerably is not fully 
:fustified.~The rates of duty at the highest dab of235% .is sufficiently 
• ltigh. to mop up ·any incentive for sale of such baggage goods. Some 
1impact of the latest concessions is not completely ruled out. However, 
this may he desirable in the lar~er interest of the country and also the 
industry as it would impel the mdustry to improve the quality and to 
bring down their prices to a reasonable level benefiting thereby the -
consumers.'' 

1.44 The Conunittee enquired if it was the declared policy of Govern-
ment that the indigenous industry had got too much of sheltered market and 
the:doors should be thrown open so that foreign goods may come in this coun-
try and our industry may face competition. In reply, Secretary, Ministry of 
Finance (Department of Revenue) stated : 

"-[tis a common knowledge that imports on a limited scale of certain 
products have been allowed even though those products are being manu-
factured in this country. For example, if you want to set up a sugar 
plant in this country, you will go in for global tenders. The purpose 
of this whole exercise is that the indigenous industry should undertake 
necessary measures of modernisation, quality improvement, price 
reduction so that the users in the country get the required benefits. 
Likewise, in the case of electronics also the consequences of this 

,:~., policy will be that if there is some limited import the electronic 
" industry in the country also will be forced to gear itself up to meet 

this situation." 

1 · 45 He further stated : 

"' rhe baggage policy has not been designed keeping in view things 
like domestic industry, consumer goods sector, etc. Basically, it is 
a facility to the passenger. It has primarily been looked into from 
that angle. But I cannot say that if we allow import of goods it 
\\Wll not have any effect on the domestic industry at all." 

1.46 On being enquired whether any specific representations were re-
ceivec\ from any indigenous industry against the liberalisation of baggage 
rules on the ground of its adverse impact, the Chairman, Central Board of 
Excise and Customs stated during evidence :-

"The indigenous industry which has got affected can he electronics 
and local textiles. So far as synthetic goods are concerned the baggaga 
rules say a passenger cannot bring synthetic goods for more than Rs. 
soof-. Even this Rs. 1250 limit cannot be utili~ed by him. entirely for 
textiles. By and large, the textile industry has not protested. But lately 
there have been some representations which we are looking into." 

.... "So far as this Rs. 1250-limit goes, it would have affected indi-
genous industry, say, textiles and electronics. In respect of import of 
goods by passengers on the basis of 235% duty is concerned, this 
stipulation is large enough and strong enough to take care of the pro-
blem." 
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t.47 \'Vhen asked to indicate the corrective/remedial action taken by 
'Government on the repr~sentations, the Secretary (Departmf'.nt of Revenue) 
depa~ in evidence :-

" ...• So far as the effect on the local industries is concerned, I would 
not say that there is no effect. If imports become too hirge even though 
through the route ofbaggage, they are bound to produce some impact 

' on the local industries. The local industry has represented to us that 
as a result of baggage allowance being liberalisecl, there h., been impact 
on their production and their sales. We have taken note of that and 
aho taken corrective action. The question is what should be the 
corrective action-whether it should be going back on the baggage 
allowance policy or something else. Tak<.: for instance, the electronics 
industry which was perhaps the most talked of being affected following 
the revision of baggage rules and about which some representations 
were made soon after the rules were introduced. Our answer to those 
people is that they would be given concessiom so that their products 
would be cheaper rather than revers<" the baggage policy. And tht> 
new policy, as you would have noticed, has been very widely wcJ corned 
by the electronic industry and the pf"'ple at large.'' 

I .48 In a note furnished after evidenc(' the Ministry of Finance (De-
partment oi'Revenue) have further st1.tcd :-· 

"The duty oonccssions for the electronics industry announced on I8-8-
I983 gave effect to the·reco~endations of the Departm~nt of Elec-
tronico;. The purpose of these conc~s1'>ions was to encourage electronic 
enterprise, to redttce input costs and to enable the electronics industry 
to attain economic viability and a competitive edge. The duty struc-
ture for such items has been rationalised to achieve two-fold objective 
oflowcring input costs to the end user and infusing healthy competition 
for the manufacturers. 

The duty concessions for the electronics industry announced on 18-8-83 
are briefly summarised below :-

(i) Specified inputs for the electronics industry have been totally 
exmpted from Customs duty (Notifications 229/83). 

(ii) Specified inputs for the electronics industry have been exempted 
from duty in excess of IS% att-valorem (Basic 15% A.D. Nil and 
C.V.D. Nil-Notification No. 23o/8g-Cus.). 

(iii) Specified inputs for the electronics industry have been 
exempted from duty in execess of 40% ad-valorem (40 Basic, 
A.D. Nil and C.V.D. NiL-Notification No.23t{83-Cus.) •. 

(iv) Specified electronic components have be-en exempted from duty 
in excesst of 75% ad-valt~ram (so% Basic, 25% A.D. and Nil 
C.V.D.-Notification No. 232{83-Cus.). 

{v) Electronic sub-a~stmL1 it-. haw· been (;x< mpt(·.d ftom duty in excess 
of 100% ad-valorem (65% Ba')ic, 35% A.D. Nil C.V.D. Notifica-
tion 233/83-Qus.). 
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(vi) Imports for Electronics Projects have been exempted from duty 
in excess of.z5% aa-valorem (25% Basic, Nil A.D., Nil C.V.D. 
Notification 234/83-Cus.). 

(vii) Components (&ther than electronic sub-assemblies) of medical 
electronic equipment have been exempted from basic, auxiliary 
and C.V. duties in excess ofthe duty applicable to the fini5hed 
medical electronic equipment (Notification 235/Bs-Cus. and 
240/83-Cus.). 

(viii) ComputerS have been exempted from duty in excesc;; of I35%4a· 
valorem (roo% Basic + 35% 'A.D. +Nil C.V.D. N.,otification 
236/83-Cus.). 

( ix) Specified computer peripherals have been. exempted from duty 
in excess of 75% aa-~almem (50 Ba<Jic + 25% A.D. + 'Nil 
C.V.D. Notification 237/83). 

lx) Import duty on specialised capital equipment for the electronics 
industry has been reduced from 35% au-valorem (total) to 25% 
ad-Dalorem (total) Notification 238/Bs-Gus." 

1 ·49 On being asked to indicate the extent of duty foregone on account 
of these ooncessions, the Ministry of Finance (Deparunent of Revenue) have 
-stated :-

SIQ/emmt Slwwing custt»n.t R.elltnUI /mpl~ations of Duty Conusri.rufor 1M Eltctro11ics /ndus1r1 
IIIMrmad on 18th August, 1g83 

---------- - ---
S.No. Item 

1. Specified specialised capit:u equipment. 

2. Project Imports 

3· Specified Inputs 

4· Specified Input. 

5· Specified lnpu~ 

6. Specifi~.:d Components Sub-Assembllc3 

7· Computc:n . 

8. Spac:ified computer peripherals. 

Ycnr 

Effective duty rate 
(total) before the 
concessioru 

Effecti .. ·e duty Remarks 
rate (total) 
announced 
on 18-8-83 

35% !26% 

'6o% 25% 

· •So% (average) Nil 

• <So% (average) rs% 

•So% (average) 40% 

•120% (average) 75%} 
100% 

184• 35% 135% 

135'95% 75~~ 

Nwnbr of seizures Value (Rs. in lakhs) 

•A."> several effeotive rates nre applicable, an average hat' been taken rot these 
c:aleulations taking into account the relative quantwn ofimports. 

The r~venue foregone as a rc:tult of the above concessions would bl" R>. H7 crores 
(appx) in a year. 
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STATEMENT SHOWING CENTRAL EXCISE REVENUE IMPLICATIONS OF DUTY CHARGES ANNOUNCED ON r8TH 
AUGUST, 1g83 FOR THE ELECITRONICS INDUSTRIES 

Item Effective duty rate before the 1 Eftective rate announted on 
No. Concessions. 18-8-83. 

I (r > 

I. 

~:~. 

3· .. 

Basic SED Basic SED 

(2) ..... (3) (4) (5) (6) 

Musical systems commercially known as stereo or Hi-Fi Systems. 40% 40% 20% Nil . 
GramopboOes, record, playen, recod playing decks, record changer decks, 25% 5% 20% Nif 

Sound recorded cassette tapes . • • • • . . . 25% s% •s% Nil 

(i) Radio sets of 3 bands or more • • • • • • . . 25% to 40% adv. 5% 20% Adv. Nil 

(ii) T= recorden including cassete recorder and taj>e decks, tape players (in-udins cassette players) combination sets of any of these articles and 
s% 20% adv. Nil tranmter sets. • • • • • . . . • • 25% to 40% adv. 

(iii) Black and white TV sets"ofscreen size no(exceeding 36 ems. ro% adv. ~ s% s% Nil 

(iv) mack and white TV sets of screen size exceeding 26 ems. but not exceeding 
rs% Nil 51 ems. and colour TV sets of screen size not exceeding 51 ems. r6% to 25% adv. 5% . 

(v) Other TV sets ofscreen size exceeding 51 ems. • . . . 25% ~5% 30%. N'd 

(vi) Computer (including Central processing units) and pripheral devices. 41 :·1 20% 50/ 15% .. -'1~ J N'd !0 " A. 

--------------------------------
Note: 1. fiTape recorders, tape players and transistor sets and combination sets thereof manufactured in the small scale sector are also eligible for a 

further reduction of duty by ten percentage points. 

2, As a result of the changes made through the aforesaid notifications th~;re is likely to be a revenue sacrifice of about Rs. r 1 crores in a full 
F· 

t:) 
.:> 
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.. Action taken on violation of Baggage Rules 

1.50 The Committee desired to know whether the duty levied on passen-
:ger baggage was considered to he a prohibitive rate. The Ministry of 
Finance (Department of Revenue) have replied :- · · t ·, 

'> . 

"The duty levied on the passenger baggage is considered to be reason-
ably prohibitive in as much as what is allowed to be cleared as baggage 
em payment of duty but without fine and penalty is only bonafide bag-
gage meant for the use of the passenger or for His family or for making 
gifts. The. high rate of duty is meant to wipe out the margin of profit 
on sale in India hnd thus to prove .a disincentive for sale. ·It is also 
intended to dispense with the need for confiscation etc. in order to speed· 
up clearance. Goods brought by the passenger in commercial quanti-
ties or for trade purposes have not only to pay the duty at the prevailing 
rates but also fine and penalty that may be im~sed for breach of 
import trade- control requirements. Further, the sale of goods imported 
as baggage is not allowed in terms of the lTC public Notice as well as 
Customs Notification No. 84 ~ated 22-8-1975·" 

1.51 Copies of the lTC Public Notice No. 27 dated 15 July, 198o and 
Customs Notification No. 84 dated 22 August, 1975 are at Appendices I and 
II, respectively. 

1.52 Enquired how the Department ensured .:hat these orders are not 
viohted, the Secretary, Department of Revenue stated in evidence : . 

"It will be difficult, I bf'lieve, to give infonnation as to how many 
goods have been sold out which have been imported as baggage." 

I ·53 The witness further stated :-· 

"Ifl may say so, go% of the bona-fide passengers who come in, comply 
with the law." 

1.54 On being pointed out that as the department had not been able 
to distinguish between bonafide passengers and the carrier passengers, how 
coulcl it be definitely said as go%, the witness replied :-

"It is a general obtervation." 

I ·55 The Committee also pointed out that the department had no re-
cord of the baggage goods and, therefore, it would not be possible to check 
their sale in the Indian market. Asked about the purpose of potification 

, -of '22 August,t 1g75 in the circumstances, the Ministry have replied in a 
note :- -

"In view of the large increase in the passenger traffic at the Airport it 
would not be possible to detail the goods allowed free of duty to each 
passenger under the Baggage Rules, However, 'it would not be correct 
to say that the notification of 22nd August, 1g75 is of no use as anum-
ber of seizures have been effected in tenns of the provisions of that 
notification. In addition it acts as a deterrent both legal as well .as 
psychological to all persons who intend selling goods imported by them 
.¥ baggage.'' · · · .· 
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I .56 When asked to indicate the number of cases boOked for violations· 
of these orders during each of the last 8 years, the Minic;1 ry of Finance (De-
partment of Revenue) have stated :-.. 

"The information is not available as field formations do not separately 
maintain the figures of seizures effected only on account of this noti-
fication . , 

Sale of smuggltd .tfOOdJ' p ~ 

1.57 The Conunittee asked whether it was not iract that the sale of 
imported goods in the Indian market had gone up during the years I g8o to 
1983. The Ministry of Finance (Department of Revenue) replied :-

"It is not possible to make an estimate regarding the quantity of im-
ported goods sold in the Indian market., 

I .58 Asked what was the reactl!ion of the ~1inistry of Finance to the 
view that the bulk of the foreign goods sold in the open market in most metro-
politan cities and border towns were those smuggled through the green and 
red channels, the Secretary, Department ofRevenue stated :-

"It is true that whenever things are brought as baggage, though,. they 
are not meant to be sold within a certai:a period, sometimes they may 
be sold. There are instances. It is also true that the goods which 
are otherwise smuggled might be shown as having been cleared as 
baggage. Here, we get into the question of overall control of mana-
gement of our anti-smuggling activities. We have an elabor?.te organi-
sation to keep an ey<" over smugglers and to undertake ami-smuggling 
measures. We have the Directorat~ of Intelligence and an anti-~mug
gling wing. An officer of the rank of Additional Secretary has been put 
in-charge exclusively of anti-~muggling. This shows the importance 
we attach to these activities. This organisation in • over the years has 
done a commendable work and a number of important catches have 
been made and they have produced a real impact. 

·-;;.~ ...... 
Notwithstanding this fact, I quite agree that there are instq.nccs 

where imported goods are sold in various cities. But here again, we do 
take action. We organise city raids and ffize the imported stock. 
A!; a matter of fact, over the last few years, very Jarge number of raids 
have been conducted and the goods worth several crores of rupees have 
been confiscated.,, 

-~11; 
"We may receive information that in such and such area, certain 

goods which are imported are being sold and a raid is organised and the 
goods which are being sold and displayed are confiscated. It is a. 
difficult exercise to go into the history of each item whether it came 
as part of the baggage or through some other smuggling routes or 
through anr other arrangement." Ci; 

1. 59 In a note furnhhed after evidence, the Ministry have fm1her sta-
ted:-

"The general surveillance exercised by the Customs Intelligence Officers 
in plain clothes in the Baggage HalJ, provis;on for a selcct;\'e chuk of 



baggage and the monitoring of the passengers' movements throu~ 
Close Circuit T.V. enables the Departmertt to restrict the clearance of 
contraband items in the baggage of passengers passing through the 
green channel. It is, however, not possible to apportion the percentage 
of the goods sold in the open market as to their source." 

1 .6o Elaborating tht" functioning of anti-smuggling wing, the Additional 
Secretary (Anti-smuggling) stated in evidence : 

":Firstly it can be done by prior intelligence which is collected either 
by the officers on the spot or by the dossiers which the Directorate of 
Revenue Intelligence maintains and sometimes even by anonyJD.OUS caUs 
and letters received from so many sources through which i~elligence· 
can be obtained to see whether a perc;on is bona fide or not. 

Secondly, it can be done by scrutiny of passport, the number of 
visits he makes. Although the number of visits will not go against him, 
but depending upon the passenger and his background, it should be 
possible to see whether he is a bona fide passer ger or a carrier. 

Thirdly, it can be done by having a suspicion. Our office n O\cr 
a period of time, with some modesty I can claim, do spot out t he ~us
picious passengers and there have been any number of cases when very 
substantial seizures have been made by mere observation of the passen .. 
ger's behaviour. 

So far as the impact is concerned, it is true that the baggage rules 
and regulations provide that the goods are not to be sold, displ a ycd etc. 
In respecl of certain goods like fire arms, the period is not less than 10 
years; for T.V. it is not ]es<; than 5 years and so on. .This is as far as 
the undertaking, not to '>e11, is concerned and afterwards it is q uit.e in 
open display. It could. be proved. We have made a number of 
seizures of open display goods in the past one or two years and ewn 
earlier." 

I .6 I In this context, the Committee desired to know the year-wise details 
of the total number of seizures of smuggled goods effected by the customs 
autherities and the value of goods seized as a result thereof during each of 
the ye~r 1978 to 1982. The information furnished by the Ministry of 
Finance is shown in the following Table :---

Year Number of seizures valve (Rs. in lakru) -· 
1978 J ,O•J.,43 1 3,094 

1979 1,03,640 4,042 

rg8o 1,16,735 5,28~ 

Jg8I 6sz,HI.f. 3.970 

Jg82 7•.751 6,639 

~ . 

1.62 The principal types of goods so seized were stated to be gold, 
watches, synthetic yarn and fabrics, silver, diamonds and p~cious stones,. 
dangerous drugs, currency, vehicles and vessels etc. The valtt~·wise details 
of such goods as indicated by the Ministry of Finance are as follows :-
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Year Gold Watches Synthetic Silver Diamond!! Daagerous Currency Value: Rs. in lakhs Total 
Yam& & precious drugs including 
Fabrics stones sale pro- V ehicl~ pther 

ceeds of led & smugg• articles 
. goods · vessels. 

£:.:.:__ 
Igj8 , . . . . . 153 IS 311 1018 9 92 41 6s 97 13o8 3094 

19i9 • . . . . 136 337 1219 123 101 23 123 66 1901 4042' 

J~fo • . . . . . 130 317 1147 949 tog 34 105 138 2359 !)28j 

hi 1 • . • . . . 254 357 481 130 58 44 202 265 2181 3972 

lg82 • . . . . 1288 599 814 17 ' t8t ~ 291 494 2857 6639 

--~--~------
... __ 

JV 
O'l 



I .63 Out of the total seizures, the number of raids and searches con· 
ducted to unearth smuggled goods in towns and cities, and the value of goods 
seized as a result thereof are shown in the following Table : 

Y(:ar Number of raids/ 
searches 

Value of goods seized 
(Rs. in lakhs) 

1979 

rgBo 

1g8r 

1982 

23795 

31476 

I56R3 

18974 

19512 

365· 53. 

647'75 

564·48 

864'94 

1.64 The principal types of goods seized in town seizures were stated to 
be gold, watches, synthetic fabrics, diamonds and electronic goods such as 
cassette recorders, videos, calculators etc. and silver. 

r .65 Asked to indicate the procedure followed by the Cmtoms Depart-
ment in conducting raids and searches in seizures in towns and cities, the 
Ministry of Finance (Department of Revenue) have stated :-

"Searches of premises in towns and cities are normally carried out on 
the basis of prior information. After checking the veracity of the 
information so received, the Assistant Collector authorises the Officers 
by issue of Search Warrant under Section 105 of the Customs Act, 
1962 to search the premises. Searches are conducted in the presenoe 
of two independent witnesses and the owner or occupant of the pre-
mises. The se.arch warrant is shmvn to the owner of the shop/house 
and his signature is obtained on the search warrant. Before the actual 
search is started the Customs officers as well as the witnesses offer them-
selves to be searched by the owners of the premises. At the end of the 
search, a Mahazar Nama/Panch Nama is drawn indicating the full 
details of the goods seized, etc. This is attested by the independent 
witnesses and also the owner or occupant of the premises. TIIrough-
out the search, care is taken to sec that the search is conducted by the 
officers with dl.le decorum and decency so as not to give any room for 
complaint. A copy of the Panch Nama is also handed over to thr. 
owner/occupant and an acknowledgement is obtained. The time of 
start as well as the completion of the search are also recorded on the 
Panch Nama. After the search, the executed Search Warrant with 
the report of the results of the search, is submitted to the Assistant 
Collector who authorised the search. 

Raids on premises known to be storing places of smuggled goods 
and ~hops known for keeping and displaying foreign goods for sale are 
conducted periodically in the manner mentioned above. 

In areas adjoining the land frontiers or the coast of India where 
any Assistant Collector of Customs is not available the Superintendent 



of Customs and Central Excise specially empowered by name in this 
behalf by the Board can also issue a Search Warrant." · 

I .66 The Committee enquired about the member of raids and seizures 
in which the Customs authorities were able to establish smuggling thi'ough 
green channel. The Ministry of Finance (Department of Revenue) have in 
their note stated : 

Year 

tg8r 

Jg82 

"The Department docs not maintain statistics of the number of cases 
of.seizures where it was established that the goodli had been smuggled 
through the Green Channel. However, in order to curb open salt>, 
display and storage of foreign goods, searches/raids are conducted perio-
dically hy the Department of the shops and stalls suspected to be selling 
or displaying foreign goods. The statistics relating to the number of 
such goods confiscated and trade value of such goods during the last 
three years up to September, I 983 is given below : -

No. ofRaids Valur in lakhs 
(Rs.) 

121'51 

1983 (upto September) 2053 

Enquiries conducted in these cases revealed that these goods . arc 
required from different sources partly from baggage cleared either under 
free allowance or on payment of duty and partly from goods smugglcd 
into India across the sea or land borders. In the absence of records it 
is not possible to apportion the percentage of source of these seized goods 
as it would vary from case to case." 

I .67 The Comrnittf"c asked whether the Ministry of Finance could 
indicate the extent to which smuggling through green and red channels had 
gone up or come down under the new procedure and the estimate of duty 
not realised on such goode; every year by extrapolating the results of test 
checks on 10 per cent of 1'~sscngers. The Ministry of Finance (Department 
of Revenue) replied : 

"The primary object of introducing the green channel system as well 
as assessment of customs duties in the red channel mainly on the basis 
of the oral declaration of passengers is to mitigate the hardship, hara-
ssment and inconvenience due to delay, to a large number of bonafide 
passengers whose baggage normally contains good<; which would be 
within the free allowance allowed under the Baggage Rules and to 
those who arc prepared to make a correct declaration of the items 
carried by them for the purpose of assessment to duty. The revised 
procedure coupled with the reduction in duty and increase in free 
allowance has encouraged the passengers to make a true declaration of 
their content and acted as a disincentive to clandestine removals. 

Since the selection for test checks of the baggage is done on suspi-
cion and other factors, there is little scope of any excess goods being 
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passed without being checked. While the possibility of evasion of duty, 
can not be ruled out it is not possible to hazard a guess of the extent of 
such evasion. The results of the test checks vary depending upon the 
source of the flight, whether originating from a sensitive area or a non-
sensitive area. However in large majority of cases of misdeclarations 
detected among passengers' passing through green channel extent of 
misdeclaration on an average works out to less than Rs. sooof-. Since 
in all such. cases duty is recovered along with appropriate fine, the ques-
tion ofloss of revenue does not arise. As regards bulk of the passengers 
who avail the walk through facility and are not subjected to any test 
check, it would not be proper to draw any inference as to the extent 
of evasion of duty by extrapolation of the results of the test checks applied 
to the 1 o% of the passengers." 

Baggage and Import Policy 

1.68 The Committee enquired about the approximate annual value of 
incoming ·passengers baggage. The Ministry of Finance (Department of 
Revenue) stated :-

"Since the pas~ngers are cleared on the oral declaration, no record of 
the value of baggage imported by them is maintained by the Depart-
ment." 

1.69 Asked whether it would not be to the tune of Rs. 300 crores a year, 
the Secretary, Department of Revenue stated in evidence :-

"May be about that order. We are not collecting statistics that way, 
but we can reduce the figure." 

I. 70 To a question if the baggage by and large comprise consumer goods, 
the witness replied in affirmative. 

' 1. 7 I Asked whether the country's import policy allowed for import of 
consumer goods, the witness replied : 

"We import industrial machinery and industrial raw-materials. Import 
of consumer goods is not allowed." . 

I. 72 The witness further stated : 

"It is question of understanding. The goods which are directly con-
sumed by the people, those may be food products, those may be con-
sumer durables, these will be classified as consumer goods. Import 
of these goods is not allowed. It is the import of industrial raw mate-
rials components and the equipment which is permitted. Some life 
saving drugs may be imported." 

1. 73 On being asked whether the baggage policy therefore, did not 
onflict with the import policy, the witness deposed :- • . 

• 
"It does not conflict with our import policy, because this import is under 
very special circumstances. This is the type of import which does not 
conflict, by and large, with the domestic industry.'' 
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1.74 When asked whether the amount of 250-300 crores also would 
not contribute to the trade deficit, the witness replied. 

· "Surely, it wotild." 

· Tourist Baggage &-export Forms 

I. 75 The Audit paragraph reveal that a large number of "Tourists 
Baggage Re-export Forms'' (TBRE) issued in Bombay and Delhi airports 
during the· last five years had remained unpaired. The portwise position 
of unmatched TBRE forms as indicated by the Ministry of Finance (Depart~ 
ment of Revenue) is indicated in the following Table :-

1g8o to 1g82 No. of Unmatched Percentage 
Total No. of TBRE Forms 

Customs House Forms issued 

Bombay . 2,6.f.,I29 54·441 21% 

Madurai No. is not available 1,361 N.A 

Madras -do- 5,533 (upto 
83) 

June N.A. 

Delhi . 87,825 12,247 13'6% 

Chandigarh N.A. 3.457 N.A. 

Calcutta . 8,317 2,o83 25% 

1.76 The value of goods and the duty involved in the above cases of 
unmatched TBRE as informed by the Ministry of Finance is shown in the 
followin& Table :-

Statnnenl Showing the Amount aj duty involved in tire cases in Unmatched TBRE Forms 

Bombay 

Madurai 

Madras 

Deihl 

Customs House 

Chandigarh 

Caltutta 

No.of TBRE 

. . 50533 
(For 1977 to 1g8o) 

1361 

(tg8o to 1g82) 

Value Duty 

rg· 93 Crores 28• 18 crores 

37·6o Lakhs 68·40 Lakhs 

. ------Record not available----

. 12247 6·4 Crores 12·6 Crores 
(1g8o to 1g82) 

. --------Record not available------

--- Not available 
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1·77· The Committee enquired the procedure in vogue at airports of 
other countries with regard to TBRE. In reply the Ministry of Finance· 
(Department of Revenue) have stated :-

"In Hong Kong there is no restriction or duty on bringing or taking 
out any item except tobacco, liquor, and narcotics. There is therefore, 
no need for customs in Hong Kong to use the TBRE forms. The 
situation in Singapore also is almost identical. In South Korea a 
passenger (Tourist) has a choice of paying duty on expensive items or 
to keep them in bond or to take them inside Korea on the conditions 
that such goods are taken back for which an entry is made in the 
Tourist's passport. In Thailand a tourist is aJ1owed to take inside 
Thailand only such expensive items as are identifiable on the condition 
of re·export otherwise the items are required to he kept in bond. 
There is no practice to issue TBRE form in Dubai and other Inter-
national Airports ofU.A.E. as all these ports are free ports." 

Iu the United Kingdom, high value items are allowed without 
any control by the proper officer of Customs if he is satisfied that the 
goods are actually meant for re-export. In other cases where the proper 
officer is in doubt deposit of duty oR the high value articles is taken by 
the Customs. The duty is, however, promptly refunded at the time of 
export. In very rare cases where students import high value articles, 
a formal declaration is made in the passport. Professional equipment 
is allowed to be imported temporarily under the convention of tempo 
rary importation of equipment of 8th June, 196I-Brussels." 

I. 78. The Committee desired to know why su~h a large number of 
TBRE forms remained unpaired. The Secretary (Department of Revenue 
stated in evidence :-

"The fact that it is being utilised to the extent of 8o% should not be 
lost sight of. Any human law is bound to extend this facility. I would 
also like to appreciate the fact under which,_ circumstances TBRE are 
collected. It is ·done when the man is about to leave. You would 
have noticed that Airline give two ~o~rs time for P:Ople to.report But 
people do not always report. W1thm a short tune available at the 
port you have to go through all the formalities of the airlines ofilank 
clearance, all sorts of things including customs. It does happen quite 
often the time available is just not adequate to go into all these things. 
That is why omissions will occur." 

1.79. The Committee desired to know the action taken when tourists 
were not in possession ofTBRE forms at the time of exit from the country, 
despite indication thatTBRE Form was issued to them. In reply the Ministry 
of Finance (Department of Revenue) have stated:-

"Whenever tourists at the time of exit report loss of TBRE form, the 
office records are verified, if the port of entry was also the same. If, 
however, the port of entry is different, the passenger's declaration is 
usually accepted with reference to the value shown in the passport and 
the goods presented for verification. Subsequently, the particulars are 
furnished to the port of issue for verification of the details." 
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.. 1 .8o Asked what percentage ofTBRE forms were declared lost or their 
existence derived by tourists, the Ministry ofFinance (Department of Revenue) 
stated:-

"No figures are available about the percentage of TBRE fonns reported 
to be lmt but this percentage is quite negligible., · 

1.81 In this connection, the Chairman, Central Board of Excise and 
Customs stated during evidence:-

"It is a serially numbered fonn. Serially numbered form is issued in 
and there is no indication in the passport. Now, it is for that port to 
collect it and send it to the port of issue. The port of issue has a complet 
record. Where the things go wrong, it is not alway~ that the passenger 
h1.s sent the goods here. He has gone from Madras, for instance 
Madras has collected TBRE form. Madras port passes it on the port 
of issue Normally, fonns are coiiected and counted at the end of the 
shift and sent in bulk. It is possible that one or two forms collected 
has not reached the destination.'• 

1.82. The Committee enquired what special investigations were carried 
out in respect of unpaired or lost TBRE forms in which gold, currency or 
jewellery had been recorded. The Ministry of Finance (Department of 
Revenue) have .>tated :-

"No TBRE formr. are issued for the import oft .old or currency. TBRE 
forms are issued for the import of jewellery to the t(mrist passengers and 
their addresses in India are recorded on the TBRE forms. In the ca.,e 
of unpaired or lost TBRE forms relating to jewellery, relerences are 
made to the other ports in the country to ascertain whether the jewellery 
in question was re-exported from their ports Notices are· issued to 
the passenger (tourist) on their Indian address as well as foreign address 
for payment of duty or for furnishing the evidence of re-export of the 
jewellery in question. Special investigation'> are carried out only on 
receipt of specific information about the deliber~te misuse ofthe TBRE 
facility., 

1.83 The Committee pointed out that a large percentage of un-matched 
TBRE forms related to jewellery items and enquired if any investigations 
had been carried out in such cases. In reply tht" Minjstry of Finance 
(Department of Revenue) have stated in a note:-

"The percentage of TBRE (Umnatched) fonns relating to jewellery 
to the total number of TBRE fonns works out to 8% at Bombay 
Airport and 0.2% at Palam Airport. In the case of unmatched TBRE 
forms, letters are issued to the other ports enquiring if the passenger 
left through their por~ and if so, the detailsofjewellery exported, if any. 
Demand notices are also issued at the Indian as well as foreign addres~ 
of the tourists. Special investigations are carried out only when there 
are reports about deliberate misuse of the concession." 

1.84 In this connection, the Secretary, Department of Revenue deposed 
during evidence:-

"We have not specificaUy gone into this question but I would say, 
from which areas they are coming is a point for consideration. Not 
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only such and such airporc, but we have to know which is the country 
of origin. My suspicion in the light of a few cases I came across is 
that persons. of Indian origin, when conditions become difficult in 
foreign countries, try t~ transfer capital in the form of jewellery from 
those places. My imp1·ession is, if we try to interfere with the privilege 
~iven, it is likely to adversely affect Indians overseas who apprehend. 
some difficulties ahead and try to bring the capital into the country 
This may not be true in all cases but this is substantially true in a 
large number of cases." 

1.85 The Committee enquired if any departmental action had been 
taken against any one in the custom:; DeparLmcnt for loss of TBRE forms, 
the Secretal'y Department of Revenue stated :-

"I am told, nobody has been penalised". 

x.86 The audit paragraph stated that though only 8 per cent ofTBRE 
form-; related to jewellery, 6o per cent of such 8 per cent forms were not 
matched and in each of them jewellery not less than Rs. ro,ooo was not 
re-exported nor was duty paid thereon. Asked why the Ministry had not 
viewed the audit point as possible misuse ot TBRE facility in respect of 
jewellery, the Ministry of Finance (Department of Revenue) have stated in 
anote :-

"Mere umnatching of TBRE form is not neces~arily an indication ot 
loss of revenue. An endorsement is made on the passport of a passengu 
ifh~ brings into India any goods which are for re~export. This endorse-
ment i; checked at: the time of his departure and it is ordinarily not 
possible that a passenger would be able to escape scrutiny. TBRE 
form m~lY rem:1.in unmatched because the passenger leaves from a 
different port and the forms arc not sent or these are misplaced." 

1.87 The Committee enquired if the very fact that Rs. 8.8 crores worth 
j~wcllcry comes into India every year without payment of duty did not call 
for investigation specially when total value of unmatched forms in all years 
1977 to 1980 in Bombay had been estimated by the Collector at only 
Rs. I 9.03 crores, the Ministry replied :-

"It would not be correct to assum~ that the entire amount of jewellery 
shown in unmatched TBRE Forms which has actually come into India 
has not been re-exported. However, in view of the social set up in 
India and having regard to the fact that jewellery is easy to carry 
and it may also help some of them tostartlifeafresh in India, it perhaps 
is inevitable that some amount of jewellery brought under this facility, 
particularly by Indians, may be retained in India. However, in view 
of the factors spelt out above, it would not be possible to arrive at any 
accurate estimate of the extent of jewellery not re-exported," 

1.88 As per Customs Act, ''baggage'' includes unacompanied baggage 
but not motor vehicles. Declaration of baggage made by the passen-
gers arriving at any port or airport may be in writing or oral. The 
accompanied bagage both by Air and Sea is cleared on oral declara-
don. For this purpose, passengers without any d1.:.tiable articles iD 
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their baggage walk through green channel and those with dutiable 
articles are assessed to duty on the basis of their declaration in the 
red channel. In cases of doubt, physical examination is conducted 
by preventive officers. Unaccompanied baggage is, however, cleared 
on a written declaration which contains details about the number of 
packages etc. On the basis of the declaration and examination, duty 
is assessed and collected and baggage cleared from customs control. 
The revenue from baggage has registered a steep increase 
over the years. It amounted toRs. 42·39 crores in 1978, Rs. 57. g8 crores 
in 1979, Rs. 85:53 crores in 1980 and Rs. 121.93 crores in 1981 respective-
ly. 

1.89 The rates of duty on passengers baggage and the exemption 
limit for duty free baggage have undergone changes from time to 
time. In 1978 the duty free allowance was raised toRs. 1, ooo and on 
goods valuing upto Rs. 2,000 in excess thereof, duty was levi-
able at 120 per cent ad valorem. The rate of duty was changed from 
120 per cent to 150 per cent on 19 June, 198o. From 15 July, 1980, there 
was further liberalisation in that baggage in excess of Rs. 3,ooo 
was also cleared charging duty effectively at 320 per cent instead of 
treating such imports as unauthorised, with t\J.e object of doing a way 
with the time consuming process of adjudication as also to secure 
quick clearance of passengers arriving at airports. The idea was to 
avoid unnecessary hardship or harassment to passengers. The purpose 
of high rates of duty in excess of the duty free allowance was to contain 
the quantities to be brought by the passengers as baggage. Revenue 
was also a consideration but only a relatively minor one. Minor increa· 
seswere made in the duty in the years 1981 and 1982. From 1 March 
1983 the duty structure has been considerably liberalised in pursua-
nce of the recommendations of a study group on increasing the flow 
of remittances and non-resident investment, submitted to Govern-
ment in October, 1982. The higher slab of duty was reduced from 330 
per cent to 235 percent in certain cases. Also, the general free allowance 
limit was increased from Rs. I,ooo toRs. 1,250. 

1.90 The Committee have been informed that the goods allowed 
to be imported as baggage are generally for personal use 01· for family 
use or for gifting away to relatives and friends. When goods are brou-
ght in commercial quantities or for trade purposes, the passenger 
has not only to pay duty at the prevailing rates but also fine and penalty 
may be iinposed for breach of import trade control requirements. 
Further, the sale of goods imported as baggage is n 'S allowed in terms 
of lTC public Notice as well as Customs Notification dated 22 August, 
1975· 

1.91 The Committee are surprised to find that while the law clearly 
prohibits sale of goods imported as baggage within a specified period, 
GoverilJDent do not have adequate mechanism. to ensure that such 
sales do not take place. There is no consolidated record of all goods 
cleared as baggage even in the case of those charged to duty. It is com-
mon knowledge that a large number of imported items are freely 
sold in the open market in most metropolitan cities and border 
towns. Evidently these goods are either smuggled goods or goods 
which have been brought as baJpge. If the goods have been imported 
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as baggage, they are not allowed to be sold under the law for a sped-
fied period. However, as Govermnent have no record of baggage 
goods they cennot check their sale in the Indian 
~arket and take penal action in terms of the notification dated 
22 August 1975. The Ministry of Finance have contended that the noti-
fication acts as a deterrent both legal as well as psychological to all 

t persons who intend selling goods ilnporte~ by ~em as baggage. The 
Ministry have, however, not been able to c1te a s1ngle case booked for 
violation of the orders during the past eight years. Thus, the only 
conclusion that can be drawn is that the notification dated 22 August, 
1975 has failed to make any impact or serve the objective for which 
it was issued. 

1.92 The Committee note that the value of smuggled goods seized 
by custoJDs authorities aJD.ounted toRs. 30.94 crores, Rs. 40.42 croers, 
Rs. 52.85 crores. Rs. 39•70 crores, and Rs. 66.39 crores during each of 
the years 1978 to 1982 respectively. Out of these, the values of goods 
seized in raids and searches in towns/cities during the correspond-
ing period were Rs. 3.66 crores Rs. 6.48 crores,Rs. 5.64 crores Rs. 
8.65 crores and Rs. 14.22 crores, respectively. The principal iteJDs 
seized were gold, watches, synthetic fabrics, dia~nonds, electronic 
goods like cassette recorders, videos, calculators, etc. Obviously, the 
figures of seizures indicate only a tip of the iceberg . Even so, they 
would indicate that over the years, the menace of smuggling and 
its adverse i~npact on our econo~ny are on the increase. The Ministry 
of Finance have pleaded that in the absence of records of baggage it 
is not possible to apportion the source of smuggled goods seized in 
raids and searches. However, the Ministry have conceded that the 
enquiries conducted in those cases had revealed that part of such 
goods were those cleared as baggage either under free allowance 
or on pay~nent of duty. Considering that the percentage ofvalue of 
seizures in t~wns and dties form.s a substantial part of the total sei-
zures and that the goods seized in town seizures are generally of the 
sa~ne kind as are usually brought as baggage, the Co~nmittee cannot 
but conclude that the loopholes in Baggage Rules supplement the 
adverse impact on the economy caused by smuggling. 

1.93 In this connection, the Com.mittee note that out of total of 21.53 
lakh incoiDing passengers in 1982, 13.01 lakhs passengers walked thr-
ough green channel while 8.52 lakhs opted for red channel. In 1g83, out 
of 17·36lakhs incoming passengers whose details were available, 10.84 
lakhs opted for green and 6.52lakhs opted for red channels. The Com-
mittee are informed that a test check of not exceeding 10% is carried 
out before the passenger leaves the customs area. The number of lUis-
declarations detected by the department as a result of such test-checks 
(of passengers coming through both green and red channels) during 
tg8I, 1g82 and 1983 (upto September) were 7,694, 4,797, and 8700 re-
spectively and the corresponding c.i.f. value of misdeclared goods 
were Rs. 2.47 crores, Rs. 3.86 crores and Rs. 3.20 crores respectively. 
Evidently, even the fractional test checks conducted by the depart-
ment indicated that misdeclarations under the present set up are 
fairly widespread. In view of these facts the Committee do not agree 
with the contention of the Ministry that adequate checks exist to pre-
vent &muggliu.g by IDi&declaration or non-declaration of dutiable 
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such legal and psychological~neasures as will prove really eft"ective 
instead of the present systeJD and Inanner of its i~nple~nentation by 
customs staff" which is lacking in its psychological i~npact. The Com-
Inittee regret that the custo~ns departinent have not adopted really 
effective methods for getting reliable feed back data designed to keep 
under continuous monitoring the psychological impact of the systems 
and approaches adopted by it. 

1.94 The Com~nittee are surprised to note that no separate records 
are tnaintaiBed in respect of the total number of passengers opting 
for green and red channels at Trivandrutn Airport, A~nritsar Land 
Customs Station and Bombay Seaport. This would clearly show that 
even in the matter of collecting and utilising the basic data , the depart-
Inent has still to go a long way . The Committee recommend that the 
Ministry should adopt a more dynamic and effecive data generation 
and retrieval system in all customs station without which control 
th.rough p5ychological imp.tct can hardly becom~ a reality. 

1.95 The Committee find that in the absence of any reliable data on 
baggage imports, it would be a sheer guess-work to assess the impact-
of baggage imports on the indigenous econo~ny or any particular in-
dustry. Accordingto theMinistryofFinance' theimpactcanonly be 
guessed only on the basis of trends and the total amount of revenue 
collections from baggage. The Committee are infor1ned that dae 
annual value of baggage imports may be roughly about Rs. 300 
crores. The Ministry of Finance, have also admitted that 
certain industries like electronics have in their representations 
to G ogernment pointed out the adverse effect of baggage liberalisa-
tions ott indigenous industries. Keeping in view the representa-
tations of the electronics industry and based on the recommenda-
tions of the Department of Electronics, Governtnent decided in 
August, 1983 to grant a series of concessions to enable the electro-
nics industry to attain econotnic viability and a competitive edge. 
Ironically, these concessions involved a total annual revenue 
sacrifice of Rs. g8 crores to the exchequer by way of customs and 
excise duties • While the Committee agree that undue harassment 
and delay in clearance of incoming passengers including tourists 
have to be removed, the impact of the liberalised baggage rules on the 
indigenous industry has also to be taken into account. The Com-
mittee would like Government to ensure that no indigenous industry 
is adversely affected as a result of liberalisation of baggage rules. 

1.96. The Committee are concerned that after the liberalisatioa of 
Baggage Rules in March 1g83, a new class of passengers, vi·., hired 
passengers indulged in carrier trade, has come into existence. 
These persons visit India's neighbouring countries from time to time 
and bring foreign goods in great demand in this country. Because of 
the wide differences in the prices of ~rtain goods in those countries 
and in this country, these persons are able to make huge profits even 
after covering their tour expenses and paying duty as per baggage 
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rules. The Ministry of Finance have admitted that such cases 
have come to their notice on certain routes. particularly Sri 
Lanka-India and Maldives-India routes. It was, therefore, de-
cided to reduce the general free allowance from Rs. 1250 toRs. 300 
for passengers arriving from Sri Lanka and Maldives. From. the figu-
res furnished by the Ministry of Finance, the Committee find that 
while the passenger traffic to Sri Lanka and Maldives recorded a 
substantial increase to 56671 during 1 March to 8 June 1983 over the 
figures of 43,816 during the corresponding period in 1982, it sudden-
ly came to as low a level as 18'030 during the period 9 June 1983 to 
30 September, 1983. The overall collection of duty per capita has also 
decreased from 8 June 1g83. The Committee are not convinced with 
the replies of the Ministry that per capita increase in the duty reali-
sation from. baggage (e'{·en when rates of duty were reduced), is notir».-
dicative of increase in import of baggage with consequential adverse 
iJQpact on economy. The figures relating to Srilanka and Maldive 
clearly disprove this. The Committee are clearly of the view that the 
extent of abuse of liberalisation is on the increase. The Committee 
would like the department to collect relevant data relating to baggage 
import continuously and to review it and act immediately to prevent 
abuse of the liberalised baggage rules as and when the situation so 
warrants. 

1.97 In the opinion of the Committee, the existence of carrier trade 
is made possible by a lacuna in the Baggage Rules, according to 
which free duty allowance is the same per trip irrespective of the fact 
whether an individual undertakes only one foreign trip in a year or 
a nun1ber of such trips. The Committee recommend that in order to 
obviate·the recurrence of misuses of baggage facilities, the Ministry 
of Finance should examine the feasibility of fixing a monetary ceil-
ing beyond which a person should not be allowed to bring duty free 
foreign goods as baggage during a year, irrespective of the number 
of his visits. 

1.98 The Committee note that the Tourist Baggage Rules provide 
for import, temporarily of personal effects of bonafide tourists, 
free of duty, provided they are re-exported when the tourists leave 
India. Articles of high value are passed free of duty on 
obtaining an undertaking in writing from. the tourist that he will 
re-export them. out of India, or pay duty leviable thereon on failure 
to do so. Such articles are entered in a "Tourists Baggage Re-export 
Form." (TBRE) a copy of which is given to the tourist, to be surrend-
ed by hin1 at the port or airport of departure from. India. The re-
export forms collected from. the tourists at the port or airport of their 
departure from. India are sent after suitable endorsement to the port 
or airport of issue of the TBRE form. for pairing, This ensures that 
such articles of high value have been re-exported and have not been 
disposed of by the tourist within the country unauthorisedly. 

1.99 The Committee are concerned to note that 50,533 TBRE forms 
issued from Bombay Customs House between 1977 and 19go valuing 
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paired. Similarly, 12,247 forms issued from the Delhi Customs House 
betwee,n 1g8o and 1982 valuing Rs. 6.4 crores and involving Rs. 12.6 
crores duty also remained unpaired. The Committee regret to point 
out that statistics of number ofTBRE issued and the unpaired TBRE 
forms relating to certain Customs Houses were not furnished to the 
Committee on the plea that records were not available. This is really 
strange as the number of TBRE forms being numbered, there is no 
reason why the record of these forms should not have been available 
in the relevant Customs House. The Committee feel that the whole 
issue is not above suspicion. 

1.100 What is particularly disturbing is that 6o percent of the un-
paired TBRE forms issued in Bombay in 1980 pertained to import 
of gold jewellery valuing more than Rs. 10, ooo in each case, amounting 
in all to at least Rs. 8.8 crores of jewellery imported in that year, with. 
out payment of duty. More distressingly, there had been no depart-
mental follow-up of unmatched TBRE forms even on a percentage 
basis. According to the Ministry, the department looks into if a com-
plaint of misuse comes in and only then an ingestingation is carried 
o'lrt. The Committee cannot but express their concern over this un-
satisfactory state of affairs. During evidence, the Secretary, Depart-
ment of Revenue admitted that the Ministry had not specifically gone 
into the issue. It was also admitted that departmental action had 
not been taken against even a single employee so far for the loss of 
TBRE forms. The Com.mittee cannot but conclude tbat the increasing 
use of T .B.R.E. procedure for im.porting jewellery" coupled with the 
failure to implement the procedure, had given ample scope to smug· 
gling thorugh this mehod. The Committee are not convinced with 
the argument of the Ministry of Finance that this facility was being 
utilised by Indians residing abroad to help them transfer their assets 
to India in the form of jewellery. If so, government should include 
a provision in the rules to permit such h:nports. The Com.mittee re-
commend that the Ministry of Finance should investigate the re-
asons for high import of jewellery through TBRE forms at Bombay 
and take steps to prevent abuse of this facility. 

1.101 The facts stated in the foregoing paragraphs clearly bring 
out inadequacy in the system of assessment and collection of 
duty from passengers' baggage. The present system does not provide 
for maintaining even basic data of baggage/goods. The Ministry 
should evolve a system whereby primary data are r ecorded with-
out hampering clearance of passengers and causing harassment to 
the travelling public. This is imperative in order to ass ss the impact 
of thepolicy in regardtobaggagegoodson the economy in all its 
ramifications. The Committee therefore recommend that the 
Ministry of Finance should supplement the present system of asses-
ment and collection of duty on baggage goods including check exer-
cised by the T .B.R.E. procedure by recording and using relevant 
data as an additional measure of a macro control. This would in no 
way cause harassment in individual cases. While Government should 
ensure that the baggage concessions are availed of by the genuine 
travelling public the Committee are anxious that, there should be a 
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system of macro control so that unscrupulous elements are kept 
~- in check and the abuse of the liberalised baggage facilities by them. 

does not result in detriment to the country's economy. 

NEW DELHI 
30 .March, 1984 

IO Chaitra, 1906 (S) 

SUNIL MAITRA 
Chairman 

Public Accounts Commzttee. 



APPENDIX I 
(Vide Para 1.51) 

(TO BE PUBLISHED IN THE GAZETTE OF INDIA EXTRA-
ORDINARY PART I SECTION I) 

GovERNMENT oF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF COMMERCE 
(Import Trade Control) 

PUBLIC NOTICE NO. 27-ITC (PN---8'o, New Delhi, the 15th July, rg8o 
-----------·--- . -- --· ---- -----

(As Amended ];3y Public Notice No. 44-ITC(PN}jBo, dated 17-r r-rg8o). 

SUBJECT.- Import of Goods as personal baggage. 
' ' Attention is invited to the Ministry ofFiuano~, Department of Revenue, 

New Delhi, Notification N,o. ror-Cus. d'ltfd the r6th May, 1978, No. 102-
Cus., dated the r6th May, 1978, No. 103-Cus., d;1.tcd the r6th May, 1978, 
and No. J05-Cus., d:1ted the 16th May, 1978 applicable to passcngen 
arriving from any country oth~r than Nqnl. 

2. Sub-Clause rr(r)(g) ofthe Imports Control Order, 1955 as amended 
alrea.dy exempts from the operation of the said order the goods imported 
as passf"nger baggage to the extent permi~iblc under the Baggage Rules for 
the time being in force. 

3· A non":'tourist passenger may a}.,o be allowed to import as a part of his 
baggage without an import licence, but on payment of custoffifi duty any 
i terns of personal or hous,~hold effects ,for his own use or for use of h~s family : 

Provided tha,.t the import of a fire-arm shall be subjeGt to the conditions 
that:-

(i) The passenger ha,5 not imported or othcrwisr: acquired ,a foreign-
made fire-arm of the same cat~gory during the last ten years ; 

Explanation:-For th's purpqsc, revolver and poistol will be considered 
as firearll\S of one category and gun and rifle a.s firearm of another 
category; 

(ii) In the case of revolver and pistol, they arc of .32 or smaller bore; 
and 

(iii) The firearm shall not be sold, gifted or given to a rctainet o~· other~ 
w\se parted with for a period of five years from the date of 
clearance. · · 

4· A tourist of Indian origin, whether holding an Indian p<l/tSport or a 
foreign passport, who ~s normally l'IJSidrnt abroad, may be allowed to import 
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as a part ofhiiS baggage, without an import licence, but on payment of customs 
duty any items of personal or household effects for presentation as gifts M 
souveni.ts to 'friend<; and relatives. • . 

that 
Provided that the import of firearm shall be subject to the conditions .-
( i) The passenger has not imported a foreign~mad .~ firearm of the same 

category during the last ten years ; 

E~lanation.-For this purpose, revolver and pistol will be considf'rcd 
a'l firearm of one categ9ry and gun and rifle a'l firearm of arlOther 
category ; 

(ii) in the case of revolver ar1d pistol, they arc of .32 or sm.aller bore ; 
and 

(iii) The firearm shall not be presented as gifl to a person who has im-
ported or acquired a foreign made firearm of the same catcgory 
during the ~ast ten years. (The person rcceiving the gift sh.all also 
ensure that he is not violating this condition) .• 

5· The above concessions may be allowed provided tlw proper offcrr of 
th~ customs is satisfif'd that the items are being imported for hona-jied usr of the 
passenger or his family or for making a gift or souvenir, a~ the case may b(', 
and subject to the condition that they shall not be solrl, displayed, advertised 
or offt'rcd for sale or displayed in a shop until : 

(a) In the case offirearm and TV, th(·y hav(' been used for~ period of not 
less than five years from the datcofckarance by such person, or passen-
ger or member of the crew; or 

(b) In the c'a'\e of other good'>; when the, mnrkt't price zs drprcciatcd 
to less than so<j~) of their market price when new. 

6. In addition, clearance of one dog and oth<"r d•m1cstic, pets like Glts and 
bird<> in a limited number may h<~ allowed without Import Trad~ Control 
restrictions on furnishing the following health certificates to the Customs 
authorities:-

(i) A health certifica.tc from a veterinary officer authorised to issue a ,valid 
certificate by the Govcrnm<'nt in the country of export to the effect that the dog 
imported is free from Aujossky's disease, Distemper, Rabies, Leishmaciasis 
and leptospirosis and in the case of cats from Rabies and Distemper. 

(ii) In the case of import of dogs and cats originating, from country where 
Rabits infection is known to exist, a health certificate containing a record of 
vaccination, vaccine used, brew of the vaccine and the name of production 
laboratory and to the effect that the dog/cat was vaccinatt'd a~ainst rabies 
more than one month, but within 12 months prior to actual embarkation 
"Nith nervous tissuse vaccine or within 36 months with chicken embro vaccine 
both the vaccines having previously passed satisfactory potency tests. ' 

(iii) In the case of parrots, a certificate to the effect that the parrots were 
subjected to a compliment fixation test fi>r psittaposis with ticgative rc~ults 
within 30 days prior to actual embarkations. 



7. This ,public Notice is in supersession of the earlier Public ;Notice of the 
Ministry ofComlllerce No. 34-ITC (PN. 78) dated 16-5-78 as amended by s8-
ITC (PN)/79 dated 13-II-1979· • 

EXPLANATION:-In the Public Notice the term 'baggage' will have the 
same meiming as is assigned to it in M1b-clau~e (3) of Section 2 of the Customs 
Act, 1962. 
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{TO BE PUBLISHED IN PART II, SECI'ION 3, SUB-SECTION (i) 
OF THE GAZETTE OF INDIA, EXTRAORDINARY, DATED 22ND 

AUGUST, 1975/31 SRAVANA, 1897 (SAKA) . 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE 

(DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE AND INSURANCE) 

the 22nd AUGUST, 1975 
~ew Delhi, 31 SRAVANA, 1897 (SAKA) 

NOTIFICATION 
CUSTOMS 

G.S.R. No. 453 (E)-In exex-cise of the powers conferred by sub-section(2) 
of section 79 of the Customs Act, 1962 (52 of 1962) and in supe.rsession of the 
Baggage(Conditions of Exemption) Rules 1963 [Notification of the Govt. of 
India ·in the Ministry of Finance (Department of Revenue and Insurance) 
No. I9 dated the 23rdjanuary 1963] the Central Government here8y makes 
the following rules, namely'!-

I . These rules rna y be called the Baggage (Conditions of Exemption) Rules, 
1975· 

2 .. \Vher e any goods in the baggage of a passenger or a member of the crew 
ar,e exempted under section 79 of the Customs Act, 1962 (52 of 1962) from pay· 
ment of import duty leviable thereon, the exemption shall be subject to the 
c,ondition that such goods shall not be sold, displayed, advertised or offered 
for sale or displayed in shop; 

(a) and in the case of fir.e-ar.m also that su('h fire-arm shall not be gifted, or 
•. given to a retainer or other:-wise pacled with, until such fir.e-a:rin has 
been used for a period not less than ten years from the date of clearance 
by such person or passenger or member of the crew, or 

(b) and in the case of aT. V. set, also that such aT. V. set shall not be gifted 
or otherwise parted with, lUltil such T.V. set has been used for a 
period of not less than five years fr,om the date of clearance by such 
pe!,son or passenger or member of the crew, or 

(c) and in the case of any other goods, until the market price of such goods 
has depreciated to less than fifty per cent of their market price when new. 

Sdf-(V.S. Naik) 
UNDERSECRETARYTOTHEGOVERNMENTOFINDIA 

No. 84-CusjF. No. 497/Z/74-Pus. VI 

To 

The Manager, Govt. of India Press, 
Mayapuri, Ring RoaQ., New Delhi. 
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APPENDIX-m 

Statement of Conclusion.Jf Recommendatior~S 

Concl us:omfRecommendations 

4 

As per Customs Act, "baggage" includes unaccompani<'_d baggage but 
not motor vehicles. Ikclaration of baggage made by the passengers arriv •. 
ing at any port or airport may be in writing or oral. The accompanied bag· 
gage both by Air and Sea is cleared on oral declaration. For this purpose, 
passengers without any dutiable articles in their baggage walk through green 
channel and those with dutiable articles are assessed to duty on the basis 
of their declaration in the red channel. In cases of doubt, physical ex~mina
tion is conducted by preventive officers. Unaccompanied baggage is, how .. 
ever, cleared on a written..declaration which contains details about the num~ 
her of packages etc. On the basis of the declaration and examination, duty 
is as~essed and collected and baggage cleared from customs control. The 
xevenue from baggage has r~gistered a steep increase over the years. It 
amounted toRs. 42.39 crores in 1978., Rs. 57·98 crores in 1979, Rs. 85" 53 
crores in 198o and Rs. 121·93 crore.; in 1981 respectively. 

The rates of dacy on passengers baggage and the exemption limit for 
duty free baggage have undergone changes from time to time. In 1978 the 
duty free allowance was raised toRs. I,ooo and on good<t valuing upto 

~ 
olloo 
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Rs. 2,ooo in excess thereof, duty was !evi:Able at 120 per cent ad valorem. 
The rate of duty was changed from 120 per cent to 150 pet· cent on 19 June, 
rg8o. From 15 July, rg8o, there was flirther liberalisation in that baggage 
in excess of Rs. 3,ooo was also cleared charging duty effectively at 320 per 
cent instead of ll·eating such imports as unauthorised, with the object of 
doing away with the time conswning procrss of adjudication as also to secure 
quick clearance of passengers arriving at airports. The idea was to avoid 
unnecessary hardship or harassment to passengers. The purpose of high rat~ 
of duty in excess ofthe duty free allowance was to contain the quantities 
to be brought by the passengers as baggage. Revenue was also a consider~
tion .but only a relatively minor one. Minor .increases were made in the duty 
in the years 1g81 and 1982. From 1 March, 1g83 the duty structure has been 
oonsiderabJy liberalised in pursuance of the recommendations of a study 
group on increasing the flow of remittances and non-resident investment 
submitted to Government in October, 1982. The higher slab of dnty was, 
reduced from .330 per cent to 235% except in certain cases. Also, the general oflo. 
free allowance limit was increased from R.s. 1 ,ooo to Rs. 1 ,250. c.n 

The Committee have been informed that the goods allowed to be impor~ 
ted as baggage are generally for personal use for for family use or for gifting 
away to relatives and friends. When goods are brought in commercial QU&n· 
tities or for trade purposes, the passenger has not only to pay duty at the pre-
vailing rates but also nne and penalty may be imposed for breach of import 
trade control requirements. Further, the sale o1 ~ds imported as baggage 
is not allowed in tenns of lTC public Notice as well as Custom~ Notification 
dated 22 August, 1975. 

The Committee are surprised to find that while the law clearly prohibits 
sale of goo".ls imported as baggage within a specified period, Government do 
not have adequate mechanism to ensure that such sales do not take pJace. 
There is no consolidated record of all goods cleared as baggage even in the 

case ofthose charged to duty. It is common knowledge that a large number -------------------
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Ministr)' of Finance 
(Deptt. of Revenue) 

• 
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of impo:ted items are freely sold in the open market in most metropolitan 
cities and border toWns. Evidently these goods are either smuggled goods or 
goods which have been brought as baggage. If the goods have been imported 
as baggage, they are not allowed to be sold under the law for a specified 
period. However, as Government have no record of baggage goods they 
cannot. check their sale in the Indian market and take penal action in tt'TmS 
of the notification dated 22 August, 1975. The 1v1inistry of Finance have con-
tended that the notification acts as a deterrent both legal as well as psycho-
logical to all person who intend selling goods imported by them as baggage. 
The Ministry have, however, not been able to cite a single case booked for 
violation of the orders during the p:1st eight years. Thus, the only conclusion 
that can be drawn is that the notification dated 22 August, 1975· has failed 
to make any impact or serve the objective for which it was issued. 

The Committee note that the value of smuggled goods seized by customs 
authorities amounted toRs. 30· 94 crores, Rs. 40· 42 crores, Rs. 52· 85 cro-
res, Rs. 39.70 crores, and Rs. 66.39 crores during each of the years 1978 to 
1982 respectively. Out of these, the values of goods seized in raids and searches 

in towns/cities during the corresponding 'period were Rs. 3.66 crores, Rs; 6.48 
crores, Rs. 5.64 crores, Rs. 8.65 crosre and Rs. 14.22 crores respectively. 
The principal items seized were gold, watches, synthetic fabrics, diamonds, 
silver, electronic goods like cassette recorders, videos, calculators, etc. Ob-
viously, the figures of seizures indicate only a tip of the iceberg. Even 
so, they would indie4te that over the years, the menace of smuggling and its 

adverse impact on our economy are on the increase. The Ministry of Finance 
have pleaded that in the absence of records of baggage it is not possible to 
apportion the source of smuggled goods seized in raids and searches How. 
ever, the Ministry have conceded that the enquiries conducted in these cases 
had revealed that part of such goods were those cleared as baggage either 

~ 
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under free allowance or on payment of duty. Considering that the percentage 
of value of seizures in towns and cities fonns a substantial part of the total 
seizures and that the goods seized in town seizures are generally of the same 
kind as are usually brought as baggage, the C<>mmittoe cannot but con· 
elude that the loopholes in the Baggage Rules :;upplement the advttse 
infact on the economy caused by smuggling. 

In this connection, the Committee note that out of total of 21.53 lakh 
incoming passengers in 1982, 13.01 lakhs passengers walked through green 
channel while 8.52lakhs opted for red channeL In 1983, out of I7.36Iakhs 
incoming passengers whose details were available, :w.84lakhs opted for green 
and 6.52 lakhs opted for red channels. The Committee are informed that a 
test check of not exceeding 10% is carried out before the passenger leaves th ':" 
customs area. The number of misdeclarations detected by the department as 
a result of such test-checks (ofpassengers coming through both green and red 
channels) during 1981, rg82 and 1983 (Upto September) were 7,6~, 4,797 and """ 
8700 respectively and the corresponding c.i.f. valueofmisdeclared goods were ....r 
Rs. 2.47 crores, Rs. 3.86 crores and Rs. 3.20 crores respectively. Evjdently, 
even the fractional test checks ronducted by the department indicate that 
misdeclarations under the present set up are fairly widespread. In view of 
these facts the Committee do not agree with the contention of the Ministry 
that adequate checks exist.to prevent smuggling by misdeclaration or non-
declaration of dutiable baggage. The Committee recommend that Govern-
ment should adopt such legal and psychological measures as will prove 
r~ally effective instead of the present system and manner of its implementa-
tion by customs staff which is lacking in its psychological impact. The Com-
mittee regret that the customs department have not adopted really· effecth·e 
methods for getting reliable feed back data designed to keep under conti-
nuous monitoring the psychological impact of the systems and approach\."<> 
adopted by it. 
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The Committee are surprised to note that no separate records are main 
tained in respect of the total number of passengers opting for green and 
red channels at Trivandrum Airport, Amritsar Land Customs Station and 
Bombay Seaport. This would clearly show that even in the matter of Colleet• 
ing and utilising the basic data, th~ .department has still to goalong way. 
The Committee recommend that the Ministry should adopt a more dynamic 
and effective data generation and retrieval sy~tem in all customs station, with · 
out which control through psychological impact can hardly become a reality. 

The Committee find that in the absence of any reliable data on baggage 
imports, it would be a sheer guess~work to assess the impact of baggage im-
ports on the indigenous economy or any particular industry. According to 
the Ministry of Finance, the impact can be only guessed only on the basis 
of trends and the total amount of revenue collections from baggage. The 
Committee are informed that the annual value of baggage imports may be 
roughly about Rs. 300 crores. The Ministry of Finance have admitted 
that certain industries like electronics have in their representations to 
Government pointed out the adverse effect of baggage Iiberalisations on 
indigenous industries. Keeping in view the representations of the electronics 
industry and based on the recommendations of the Department of Elec~ 
tronics, Government decided in August, 1983 to grant a series of conces-
sions to enable the electronics industry to attain economic viability and 
a competitive edge. Ironically, these concessions involved a total annual 
revenue sacrifice of Rs. g8 crores to the exchequer by way of customs and 
excise duties. While the Committee agree that undue harassment and 
delay in clearance of incoming passengers including tourists have to 

...-
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be removed, the imp<>.ct of the liberalbed baggage rules on the indigenous 
industry has also to be taken into account. The Committee would like 
Government to ensure that no indigenous industry is adversely affected 

as a result of liberalisation of baggage rules. 

The Committee ar~ concerned that after the liberalisation of Baggage 
Rules in I\1arch 1983, a new class of passengers, t•iz., hired passengers, in~ 
dulging in carrier trade, has come into existence. These persons visit India's 
neighbouring countries from time to time and bring foreign goods in· great 
demand in this country. Because of the wide differences in the prices of cer~ 
tain good in those countries and in this country, these persons a:t;e able to 
make huge profits even after covering their tour expenses and paying duty 
as per baggage rules. The Ministry of Finance have admitted that such cases 
have come to their notice on certain routes, particularly Sri Lanka-India 
and Maldives-India routes. It was, therefore, decided to reduce the general 
free allowan~e from Rs. 1250 to Rs. 300 for passengers arriving from Sri 
Lanka and :rvtaldivcs. From the figures furnished by the Ministry pf Finance, 
the Committee find that while the passenger traffic to Sri Lanka and Mal~ 
dives recorded a substantial increase to 56,671 during 1 March to 8 June, 
1983 over the figures of 43,816 during the corresponding period in 1982, 
it suddenly came to as low a level as I 8,030 during the period 8 June 1983 
to 30 September, 1983. The overall collection of duty per capita has also 
decreased from 8 June 1983. The Committee are not convinced with there-
plies of the Ministry that per capita increase in the duty realisation from 
baggage (even when rates of duty were reduced), is not indicative of increase 
in import of baggage with consequential adverse import on economy. The 
figures relating to..Shrilanka and Maldives dearly disprove this. The Com-
mittee are clearly of the view that the extent of abuse of liberalisation ig on 
th~ increase. The Committee would like the department to collect relevant 
data relating to baggage import continuously and to review it and act imme- · 
diately to prevent abuse of the liberalised baggage rules as and when the 
Jitlkl.tiou so warrants. 

.p. 
~ 
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10 I '97 Do. In the opinion of the Committee, tlie existence of carrier trade is made 
possible by a lacuna in the Baggage Rules, according to which free duty 
allowance is the s~me per trip irrespective of the fact whether an individu;"\[ 
undertakes only one foreign trip in a year or a number of such trips. The 
Committee recommend that in order to obviate the recurrence of misuses 
of baggage facilities, the Ministry of Finance should examine the feasibility 
of fixing a monetary ceiling beyond which a person should not be aJio•.ved to 
bring duty-free tbreign goods as baggage during a year, irrespective of the 
number of his visits. 

II 1·98 Do. The Committee note that the Tourist Baggage Rules provide for import, 
temporarily of personal effects of bondide ·tourists, free of duty, provided 
they are re-exported when the tourists leave India. Articles of high value are <..n passed free of duty on obtaining an undertaking in writing from the tourist 0 

that he will re-export them out of India, or pay duty leviable thereon on 
failure to do so. S.uch articles are entered in a "Tourists Baggage Re-export 
Form" (TBRE) a copy ofv,·hich is given to the tourist, to be surrendered by 
him at the port or airport of departure from India. The re-export forms col· 
lected from the tourists :-.t the port or airport of their departure from India 
are sent after suitable em~orscment to the.port or airport of issue of the TBRE 
form for pairing. This ensures th:".t such articles of high value have been r~-
exported and have not been disi.'oscd of by the tourist within the country 
una uthorisedl y. 

12 1'99 Do. The Committee arc concemf'd to note tint 50,533 TBRE forms issued . 
from Bombay Customs House bchveen 1977 and rg8o valuing Rs. rg.93 crores 
and involving duty ofRs. 28.18 crores could not be p~ired. Similarly, 12,247 
forms issued from the Delhi Customs Hou3e between rg3o and 1 g82 valuing 
Rs. 6.4 crores and involving R. 12.6 crores duty also remained unpaired. 
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The Committ~ regret to point out ~t statistics Qfnumber ofTBRE issued 
and the Wlpaired TBRE forms relatlllg to certain Customs Houses were not 
furnished to the Committee on the plea that records were not available. 11Us 
i8 reaDy strange as the number of TBRE forma being numbered, there is 
no reason why the record of these forms should not have been available in 
the relevant Customs HoWle. The Committee feel that the whole issue II not· 
above suspicion. · 

What is particularly disturbing is that 6o per cent of the unpaired TBRE 
forms issued in Bo~bay in I g8o pertained to ~ of gold jewellery valuing 
more thau Rs. xo,ooo in each case, amounting in all to at least Rs. 8.8 ctores 
of jewellery imported in that year, without payment of duty. More distressingly 
there had ~ no departmental follow-up of unmatche 'nlRE forms event; 
on a percentage basis. According the MiniStry, the department looks into" uw 
if a complaint ofmisuse comes in and only then an investigation is carried ... 
out. The. Committee cannot but express their concen1 over this lUlsatisfac-
tory state of affairs. During evidence, 4te Secretary, Department ofRevenue 
admitted tba t the Minis try had not specifically gone in to the issue. It was also 
admitted that departmental action had not been taken ilgainst even a single 
employee so far for the loss ofTBRE forms. The Committee cannot but con-
clude that the increasing use of TBRE procedure for importingjeVIIellery, 
coupled with the failure to implement the procedure, had given amt1e scope 
to smugglillg through this method. The Committee are not convinced with 
the argument cfthe Ministry of Fi:oance that this facility was being utilised 
by Indians residing abroad to help them transfer their assets to India in the 
form of jewellery. If so, Government should include a provision in the rules 
to permit such imports. The Conunittee recommend that the Ministry of 
Finance should investigate the reasop:, for high import of jewellery through: · 
TBRE forms at Bombay and take steps to prevent abuse of this facility. 
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The facts stated in the foregoing paragraphs clearly bring out inadequacy ' 
in the system of assessment and collection of duty from passen gers' baggage. 
The present system does not provid~ for maintaining even bas icdata of bag-
gage/good'!. The Ministry should evolve a system whereby primary data are 
recorded without hampering clearance of paggengers and causing harass· 
ment to the travel1ing public. This is imperative in order to asse~s the impact 
of the policy in regard to baggage goods on the economy in all its ramifications. 
The Committee therefore recommend that the Ministry of Finance should 
supplement the present system of assessment and collection of duty on bagg-
age goods including check exercised by the TBRE procedure by recording 
and using relevant data as an additional measure of macro control. This 
would in no way cause harassment in individual cases. While Government 
should ensure that the baggage concessions are availed of by the genuine 
travelling public the Committee are anxious that, there should be a system 
of macro control so that unscrupulous elements are kept in check and the 
abme of the liberalised baggage facilities by them does not result in detri-
ment to the country's economy. 

(a' 
1\l 
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